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ABSTRACT

Nutrition

During Pregnancy,

Lactation,

and Infancy

by
Minodokht Froozani,

Master

of Science

Ut ah State Universi ty, 1968

Major Professor:
Dr. Wthelwyn B. Wilcox
Department:
Food and Nutrition

In many countries
quality,

in South and East Asia,

even when there is not a severe

an adequate

quantity of essential

is in good quality protein.

shortage

nutrients.

The solution to this problem
national

sho uld make it possible

balanced

and modern knowledge of nutritional
Some degree

in most European
due to low incomes
special

of undernutrition,

countries.

or to lack of nutritional

a suitable

In families

Many investigations

if the housewife

which

requirements.
or malnutrition

of an unbalanced

occurs

diet may be

knowledge and ignorance

where money available

diet can be selected

policies

diet based on sound nutritional

overnutrition,

The consumption

deficiencies

is to produce and provide

food production

needs of large groups of people such as pregnant

and infants.

practices.

to plan a better

in

They do. not provide

of food.

One of the most severe

the right kinds of foods and to establish

principles

most diets are defective

of the

and lactating

for food purchasing

women

is limited,

has more knowledge of good feeding

have shown that there is a relation

between poor

diets during pregnancy

and prematurity

and susceptibility

of the infant to infection

and other hazards.
An adequate

diet in developed

countries

for the pregnant

and lactating

woman is given.
In developing
of native cereal,
fish , eggs,
cassava,

legumes,

poultry,

sheep,

where these foods are not available,

and other plant proteins
goats,

or other meats.

or bread should be used to complete
Breast

feeding should be encouraged

length of the breast
countries.

countries

mixtures

should be used and if available
Native vegetables,

fruits,

the diet.
in all areas

of the world.

The

feeding period should be for a longer period in developing

Special mixtures

of high quality protein

foods suitable

for the infant

at time of weaning should be made available.
Proper

sanitation

have love and personal

for clean food is needed.

attention

of his mother

Finally,

the infant must

for his mental and physical

being .
(104 pages)

well

rice,

INTRODUCTION

The well being of an individual
a good nutritional

member

are high especially
calcium

girl in her desire

of the fami y.
in calories,

for all other areas,

she may enter

into marriage

as a result

of the increased

pregnancy.
pregnancy,
nourished

for many areas

nutritional

of the world,

is often the poorest
during rapid growth,
and in protein

In this deficient

These young women,

diets cannot provide

pregnancy

nonpregnant

and

state

who have

adequate

nutrition

and a healthy baby.

for

Even the

woman may become a different

physiological

If she continued

and nutritional

with her poor dietary

requirements

woma n is ab le to provide

person
during

habits both before and during

she and her fetus may suffer from nutritional
pregnant

deficiencies.

adequate

nourishment

infant is sturdier

throughout

A well-

for the

fetus.
The well-nourished

prenatal

the baby not so well nourished.
impetus

to growth in the preschool

will have reserves

by

body and do not have an equal chance with the well-

young woman for a normal
well-nourished

slender

Yet her needs at this time,

and pregnancy.

the healthy building of another

adequately

to remain

incl uding the United States.

always lived on inadequate

nourished

governed

status.

The adolescent
nourished

in any stage of life is largely

The sturdy
years.

infant has stores

infancy than

of vitality

The child with excellent

to give

nutrition

to be drawn upon during the rapid growth of puberty.

2

The well-no urished

mother can nourish

a mother who is healthy and well-nourished
during adolescence
for a healthy infant.

and pregnancy,

her fetus well; therefore,

throughout

her entire

has the best insurance

life, particularly

for her own health and

3

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Nutritional

Throughout
being.

It becomes

that an adequate
digestive

Requirements

life a well balanced
more important

during early

a healthy and uncomplicated
Pregnancy

the expense of the mother

diet.

wei ght will be held at a desired

and well balanced

activity

when the most rapid

Both the fetus and the mother
nutritional

in pregnancy

the chance of a strong
lactation

is greatly

and fewer pre-

and vigorous

requirements

for the normal

and lactation

as recommended

in Table 1 (National Research

vitamins,

attention.

Council , 1964).

It

an adequate

and minerals.

woman as well as her requirements
by National Research

baby

increased.

contain a large amount of food but must provide
high in proteins,

suffer

will decrease,

that the diet be given more than ordinary

diet especially

at

state during pregnancy

to fatigue for the mother

and the cha nce for normal

It is important

the chance for

The idea that the fetus develops

A better

level,

has shown

1966).

babies , in fewer complications

mature births . Also , susceptibility

need not necessarily

and increases

(Krause,

is incorrect.

of a poor prenatal

result s in healthier

pregnancy,

takes place.

Research

part in helping to minimize

of great anabolic

growth known to physiologists

will increase,

during pregnancy.

pregnancy

is a period

and Lactation

diet is vital to good health and well

daily diet plays an important

discomforts

the effects

During Pregnancy

The

during pregnancy

Council (NRC) are presented

4

Table 1.

NRC recommended
daily dietary
and lactating womena

Calori e s

Protein

N onpregnant
woman
Age 18-35
2,100

Add 200

15 mg

Vitamin A

5, 000 I.

u.

pregnant,

Lactating
woman
Age 25
Add 1, 000

20 gm

+

0. 8 gm

Iron

of nonpregnant,

Pregnant woman
second and third
trimesters
Age 25

58 gm

Calcium

allowances

+

40.gm

+

0. 5 gm

+

0. 5 gm

+

5 mg

+

5 mg

+ 1,000 I.

u.

+3,0001.U.

Thiamine

0. 8 mg

+

0.2 mg

+

0.4 mg

Riboflavin

1. 3 mg

+

0. 3 mg

+

0.6 mg

3 mg

+

7 mg

+

30 mg

Niacin equivalent

14 mg

+

Ascorbic

70 mg

+

Acid

Vitamin D
aWeight,

58 kg (128 lb.) , height,

30

400 I. U.
163 cm (64 in.).

400 I.

u.

5

Excessive

weight under ordinary

due mainly to eating too much.
value of the food sh e eats,
meal pickups,

The pregnant

to keep her weight at the normal

breast

suggested

and other between
level.

In this way
with less

the child continues to live at the expense of the mother
Hence,

if the child is to continue developing,

milk adequate in quantity and quality,

intake must be sufficient

is

of toxemia of pregnancy.

and is dependent upon her for food.
and is to receive

liquids,

to her normal weight following delivery

of the development
During lactation

as well as in pregnancy

woman should limit the caloric

including the snacks,

she will more readily return
possibility

conditions

to meet the demand,

the mother's

food

but not great enough to result in

unwanted weight gain in the mother.

Calories
The amount of calories

needed as indicated

nonpregnant , 2, 300 for the pregnant
3 , 100 for the lactating
to 2, 100 calories

woman in second and third trimesters,

For the nonpregnant

of foods are to be carefully

to meet the essential
assumption

woman.

requ ireme nts.

in Table 1 is 2, 100 for the

selected

woman approximately
for their nutritive

These recommendations

that the woman had good health before pregnancy.

this is true.

Qualitative

and quantitative

and
1, 800
value

are based on the
In many cases

chnages should be made wherever

it is

necessary.
The first half of pregnancy
calories
metabolic

does not call for an increased

amount of

because at this time the gain in weight of the fetus is very slight and the
rate of the pregnant

woman is al so lowered.

6

During the second and third trimesters
rate of the mother increases
in the caloric

active the

Increasing

But if the expectant

should be in cre ased 10 to 20 percent

weight should be in proportion

to the new tissue

at the beginning of pregnancy,

reduction

in all of the essential

nutrients

increase

the quantity of food to be consumed

until the second trimester.

calories

the basal metabolic

from 6 to 14 per cent with a proportionate

requirements.

not be considered

of pregnancy

mother is very

(Krause,

formation.

1966).

Gain in

In over-weight

women

A diet adequate

of weight is necessary.

should be carefully

followed,

should

with only a decrease

in calories.
The weight gain for normal pregnant

women is 20 pounds,

into 4 , 8 and 8 pounds in the three trimesters.

In an obese woman this gain in

9

weight must be smaller.
second and third trimesters
assumption

increase

of pregnancy,

that the woman had a normal

The average
woman in Aberdeen
WHO report

The average

of 200 calories

daily during the

as listed in Table 1, is based on the
weight before pregnancy.

changes occurring
during pregnancy

which is divided

in the body composition

as indicated

of a normal

by Hytten and Leitch in the

No. 302, 1965, are shown in Table 2.

The total caloric
80, 000 kilocalories

needs for supplying

(Kcal) per pregnancy

ments in WHO Report No. 302 , 1965).
40, 000 Kcal of the total.
weight during pregnancy.

and maintaining

(the FAO Committee
Fat storage

This calculation

new tissue

is about

on Caloric Require-

accounted for more than

is for 12. 5 kg (27. 5 pounds) gain in

7

Table 2 . Protein

and fat gained in normal

preganacya
Weeks of pregnancy

Observed

total weight gain (g)

Protein

deposited

Fat deposited
a

(g)

(g)

10

20

30

650

4,000

8,500

35

210

535

367

1,930

3~613

On the other hand,

women in certain

areas

gain in weight can complete

their pregnancies

and deliver

commensurate

deposition
reserve

with their own body size they deposit

a maternal

reproductive

store rather

process
is started

(Hytten,
early

than component

During lactation

in pregnancy

amount is needed for the mammary

1000 calories

in this period

That is approximately

of milk (Krause,

1966).

600 calories

the need for 1000 extra

with the

No. 302, 1965).
process

Its
for energy

or lactation.
for ordinary

gland's

120 calories

calories

Since

Fat is

associated

activity

daily activity,
and a larger

Council recommends

(Table 1) for an average

The FAQ committee

of hµma.n milk.

much less fat.

The National Research

850 ml of milk.

estimates

4,464

their babies.

and is a physiological

the body needs calories

amount for the milk secreted.
additional

910

of the world with only 6 kg

of tissue

1964, in WHO Report

that may be needed during pregnancy

a smaller

12,500

No. 302, 1965, p. 32.

WHO Report

largely

40

production

for production

on calorie

in the nursing

of 100 ml

requirements
mother's

of

also

diet to supply

8

Protein
A protein deficient
quality of protein is greatly
Supplementation

quality results

containing
health,

benefits.

It is probable

lactation,

of pregnant

women in Figure 1

or urban population.

The difference

in amino acid ratio,

and valine to glycine,
tional backgrounds,
Pregnant
protein

in persons

and lactating

is more prevalent

income groups in developing
frequent

such as the ratio of cystine to glycine

groups of mothers,

ways.

The increase

in women of well-nourished
countries.

in the low income groups.

Also stillbirth

The relationship

and the low protein intake of the mother as reported
additional

with different

nutri-

can be distinguished.

women form a group in which the effects of low

intakes may occur in different

pregnancy

These

or rural population and an

(including newborn children)

from two different

1965).

that exists between mother and

a low socio-economic

economic,

A diet

and the growth years.

of amino acid patterns

child for the two groups studied:

in

in amino acids often causes poor

of the amino acid pattern

show the similarity

upper-socio

protein

that this improvement

with that of their new born infants is shown in Figure 2 (Arroyave,
figures

The

amino acids.

mainly from a more balanced amino acid pattern.

during pregnancy,

A comparison

food problem today.

amino acids in a poor-quality

a low quality protein or imbalance

especially

greatest

influenced by its content of essential

with the limiting essential

diet may produce nutritional
protein

diet is the world's

evidence of protein deficiency

in body weight during
communities

than in low

and miscarriage

is more

between low birth weight
in developing countries

in those countries.

Protein

is

deficiency

9
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may be the result of lack of adequate food supplies
conditions

in the country; use of predominately

is not adequate nutritionally;
latter

factors

domesticate

or the result

which involves economic

a one food eating pattern

of social and/or

influence the first two as for example:
chickens were in southeast

cultural

for sacrifices,

eggs or chickens
hibitions

one's fertility

purposes.

may be disfigured,

Many people
for

They believe that eating

or it hampers

against eating eggs is more general

that, eggs make a woman barren,

to

Instead they keep the fowl as pets,

or for religious

destroys

The

yet today the chicken

flesh and eggs are commonly avoided in some of these countries.

feathers,

factors.

the first countries

Asia and Africa,

in these areas never use fowl as food.

which

sexual functions.

in women than men.

Pro-

The idea is

and if she eats them during pregnancy

her fetus

dwarfed or even that the child may become a thief (Schultz,

1964).
In Africa,
recommend
child's

there is a method called Ito Malu, where medicine

as a cure for the gastric

belly with cow ' s urine.

which often causes death,
In general,

the message

of the

yet this practice

is still common (Anonymous,

1964).

the lack of education in these areas may be the major factor in keep-

In the developing

to good nutrition

and health.

country there is not only a deficiency

but the quality of the dietary

protein

of children

The urine is also given to the child to drink

ing taboos alive which are a hindrance

of awareness

ailments

men

protein is inferior.

among physicians

There is also sometimes

in developing countries

malnutriti on and poor health.

of the total protein

For example,

a lack

of the connection between

the fact that

11

alterations
lactating

in the diet may result

in improvements

women and the growth and development

in the health of pregnant
of the preschool

and

child may not

be known and no change of diet is suggested.
There is a close association
of wom en dur ing pregnancy
material

between the health and nutritional

and that of their infants.

r lating to pregnancy,

birth,

and lactation

to indi cate the importan ce of this problem.
may be among th e factors

produces

protein

malnutrition

favorable

debility

of births,

of deaths from this

It may be observed

that

in a population with a low economic

to under-nutrition

is often associated

occur when pregnancies

protein malnutrition

The incidence

in a well fed, healthy population.

conditions

help

Low vitality and low birth weights are often found

a high birth rate plus a rapid sequence
status,

may, even if limited,

For example,

whose intake of protein is low.

cause is insignificant

and statistical

le ad ing to the high death rate from congenital

during the first year of life.
in populations

Information

status

with premature

and malnutrition.
weaning.

follow each other at short intervals

Acute

This is apt to

(FAO Report,

No. 14,

1957).

The supplementary
morbidity

and mortality

Supplementary
of nutrition
considerable

and correct

feeding programs

in a community.

aberrations

can, therefore,

Some supplementary

and children

can be used to reduce

from the normal in body size.
help to demonstrate
feeding programs

value in educating people in better habits of diet.

can be used for supplementary
protein

feeding of mothers

intake,

feeding are discussed

page 26 of this thesis.

the importance
can be of

Protein

foods that

under foods to increase

12
requirrements.

Protein
is necessary

to assume

In order to estimate

that other nutrients

the needs for protein

are adequate.

Otherwise,

is used to provide energy instead of being used for anabolism.
WHO expert group (Report No. 301, 1965) recognized
there is one level of need.
to anoth er.

Considering

However,

protein

The joint FAO/

that for a healthy individual

the lev e l needed varies

this variation,

it

from one individual

the group defines an intake sufficient

cover th e nee ds of nearly all th e population

which is then regarded

to

as a practical

allowanc e .
Under ordinary

conditions , the protein requirement

basal amount , which is the amount required
additional

amount,

therefore
losses

for normal health and growth,

to provide for the stresses

body may encounter.

Protein

turnover

such as minor infections

involves some nitrogen

losses

, the diet should contain enough protein to cover this loss.

occur through the urin

, feces,

Additional

tissue , and in pregnant

women , for growth of the fetus,

and secretion

Pregnancy
maintenance,
tissues

allowances

of milk during lactation
calls for additional

and formation

that everyin the body,

Nitrogen

are required

in children

placenta,

for new

membranes,

(FAO Report No. 14, 1957).
needs of protein for fetal growih,

of new maternal

during pregnancy

and an

skin , and in women, a small amount

through menstruation.

various

is made up of the

tissues.

is shown in Table 3.

meet these demands there is an additional

The protein
For pregnant

storage

in

women to

total need of 900 to 950 g of protein.

This amounts to an averag e addition of 0. 5, 3. 0, 4. 5 and 5. 7 g of protein daily
during the suc cessi ve quart e rs of p regnan cy.

The average

daily increase

can
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Table 3.

The components

of protein
Protein

st orage in normal pregnancy

storage

10

by weighta

(gm) after week s of pregnancy

20

30

40

Foetus

0.3

27

160

435

Plac e nta

2

16

60

100

Liquid

0

2

3

Uterus

23

100

139

154

Breasts

9

36

72

81

Blood

0

30

102

137

535

910

0. 5

-210

35
a

.
WHO Report No. 302, 1965 , p . 33.

be taken in the first
the increase
of protein.

demands
Because

of pre gnancy should be met by an addition of 6 g per day
of ind ividual variation

In the lactating
of lactation.

mother,

Human milk contains

is necessary

milk protein

must cover the needs

per 100 ml.

The amount of protein

The upper limit

milk is about 15 g.

Two grams

of 1 g of milk protein.

Therefore,

daily is needed for the production

(FAO/WHO Expert

to 2. 5 g per kg.

allowance

1. 2 g of protein

for the production

amount of 30 g food protein

20 per cent more should be added.

the additional

of the daily output of pro te in in mother's
protein

During the second and third trimesters

trime ste r to be 5 g.

of food
a total

of 15 g of human

Group Report No. 301, 1965).
ingested

by infants with breast

This range is large because

of the variation

feeding is from 1. 5
in the composition

as

14

well as the quantity of breast

milk between lactating

women.

Human and cow's

milk that has been suitably processed

to avoid the problem

(such as evaporated

or boiled fresh milk , and spray-dried

powdered

milk,

milk) , are similar

levels of intake.

Infants are rarely
whether they are breastsecond half-year

of vegetable

infants fed at normal

raised

on milk alone even for the first few months,

or bottle-fed.

protein

In developing

countries

The poor digestibility
corrected

and poor quality
by increased

animal proteins

are used extensively.

can be improved

Many American

by using a combination

and animal proteins

or a mixture

of different

an adequate mixture

of essential

amino acids.

value.

Further

"Foods to increas e protein

con -

which have a good biological

diets use 50 per cent animal protein with the rest from plant sources.

biological

In

or cereal.

to plant protein,

made from plant proteins

during the

or plant foods that are less

cannot be adequately

sumption of the same vegetable

is necessary

of quality and quantity of the protein.

of protein than milk.

value in comparison

Supplementation

infants are given vegetable

or cereal

a much higher intake

feeding unless the cow's milk was diluted.

with consideration

de vel oping co untries,
sources

in protein quality for normal

Infant feeding with cow's milk provided

of protein than with breast

efficient

autoclaved

of curd indigestion

discussion

plant proteins

Diets

of plant

selected

to provide

This gives a product having a good,

including examples

is discussed

later under

intake. "

Calcium
Calcium is one of the most im portant mineral

elements

in the diet of the

15
pregnant

woman.

For the proper

of vitamin D and phosphorus
and teeth,

utilization

are necessary

as well as for the mother's
Calcium requirements

During pregnancy

an adequate supply

for the calcification

of the fetal bones

own needs.

must be increased

the amount required

ments of the adult woman.

of this mineral

when bone is being formed.

by the fetus must be added to the require-

The increase

in requirements

of the fetus during the

seven lunar months are 25, 50, 84, 125, 175 , 234, and 300 mg per day (Wohl
and Goodhart,

1964).

must be increased

To estimate

the dietary

to cover the inefficiency
calcium,

needs,

the values shown above

of absorption.

750 mg of calcium

If 40 percent

utilization

of dietary

quirement

of 300 mg for the fetus during the last month of pregnancy.

amount plus the amount needed for a normal
calcium per day.
that the practical
trimester

allowance

of pregnancy

calcium

1. 5 g of

Group Report No. 30 (1961) suggested

and lactation.
of calcium

is milk and products

It is not easy to plan an adult diet adequate

a minimum of 4 (8 ounce) glasses

of the pregnant

This

should be between 10 to 12 g per day during the third

The best food source

Thus,

must be supplied to meet the re-

woman is approximately

The joint FAO/WHO Expert

is minimum

in calcium

without the use of milk.

of milk should be included daily in diets

woman to insure an adequate supply of calcium.

could be used in developing

made from milk.

countries

Other sources

of

where milk is not available.

Iron
The amount of iron in the body is relatively
most important

small,

for the life and function of all body cells.

about 4 gm, but it is
During pregnancy

the
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need for iron will be increased
both in the fetal tissues

to supply the growing fetus.

and in the excess

circulating

Iron will be stored

hemoglobin

for use during

the first months of life.
This drain upon the mother
adequate

is not harmful

prior to and during pregnancy.

if the mother's

diet was

Her daily intake should be at least 15 mg

of iron before and 20 mg of iron after the beginning of pregnancy.

Therefore,

additional

amount of 5 mg per day should be added during the second half of

pregnancy

and lactation

additional

amount can not be met, hypochromic

to the amount recommended

for normal

an

women . If the

anemia in varying grades

will

result.
At term the fetus contains
mg of iron.

about 300 mg iron and the placenta

There is also a small amount in the tissue

Most of this additional

amount of 370 mg must be provided

of pregnancy.

The maternal

and increases

to an average

menstruation

of 290 mg of iron at term.
The iron requirements

were found by Hytten and Leitch (WHO Report

during pregnancy

period of pregnancy.

are approximately

The best dietary
shellfish,

kidney,

heart,

egg yolk, dried fruits

source

early in pregnancy

The cessation

of

including this economy

No. 302, 1965, p. 33) to be about

The additional

amounts of iron required

300 + 70 + 290 - 120 = 540 mg.

of iron is liver; other good sources

lean meat,

and breasts.

during the second half

red cell mass begins to increase

will help in part.

120 mg in the entire

of the uterus

about 70

and leafy green vegetables;

and whole grains.

are oysters,

fair sources

are
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Vitamins
There is a definite relationship
reproduction.
for vitamins
increases,
sufficient
and C.
milk,

between some vitamins

As it was shown in Table 1 the NRC recommended
during pregnancy
with the exception

and lactation

of calcium

oils are a good source of vitamin

D.

the precursor

in Table 1 is 400 I. U. Fish Hver._·

in the skin.

by Macy and coworkers

of serum vitamin A and carotenoids
This is due to the special
during organagenesis

functions

and in bones,

period of building fetal tissues,
of mucopolysaccharides
The requirement
pregnant

in a pregnant
(1954).

woman and her infant

As shown in Figure 3 the levels

are higher in the mothers

than in their infants.

of vitamin A in the health of epithelial
vision,

and tooth formation.

which are found in connective

cells

During the

the role of vitamin A is important

in the synthesis

tissues.

for vitamin A as shown in Table 1 is 6000 I. U. for

women and 8000 for lactating

time will be met by taking whole milk,
and leafy green vegetables

density of bones.

The rays of the sun also can furnish enough

Serum vitamin A and carotenoids
was determined

A

amount of vitamin D will

in the fetus and increase

The amount of vitamin D needed as indicated

D by activating

These

of vitamin D, such as fortified

On the other hand excessive

deposition

slightly.

and other foods rich in vitamins

the supplementation

should be given.

cause abnormal

are increased

daily allowance

of vitamin D, can be met by the addition of

protein foods for the B vitamins
In most climates

vitamin

and normal

women.

Extra amounts needed at this

butter or fortified

or yellow fruits

and vegetables

margarine,

liver,

in recommended

eggs
amounts.
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Other vitamins,

such as, ascorbic

and niacin equivalent are also important
of ascorbic

in this period.

acid studied by Macy and coworkers

serum ascorbic

As regards

Serum concentrations

in infants than in the mothers.

blood stream

(Chaney and Ross,

were higher,

Ascorbic

the level
of

the latter part of pregnancy.
of nitrogen at this time.

and prevent its return to the

1962).

This is because of greater

by Chaney and Ross ( 1966, p. 359), relationships
pregnant women showed that urinary excretions

cates that conversion

when a tryptophan

storage

during

and utilization
in 1962 reported

of tryptophan to niacin in
of niacin end products

supplement

was given.

were higher
This indi-

of tryptophan to niacin is more efficient during pregnancy.

The best food sources
acid, citrus fruits,

will decrease

In a study made by Wetz and coworkers

in pregnancy and decreased

about two to

acid comes to the fetal

Studies on riboflavin have shown that the excretion

B vitamins

miacin

( 1954), the concentrations

blood via the placenta , which may act as a barrier
mother's

riboflavin,

acid were lower in the pregnant women than those in the non-

pregnant women (Figure 4).
four times,

acid, thiamine,

tomatoes,

listed above; meat,

of the water soluble vitamins

are:

for ascorbic

cabbage and other green leafy vegetables;

for the

milk, eggs, and whole grain or enriched

cereals.

The Food and Nutrition Board recommends

1. 2 mg thiamine,

1. 9 mg riboflavin

and 21 mg niacin equivalent.
The requirements
pregnancy.
greater

The difference

during lactation

are similar

to those needed during

is the quantity; since during lactation

and there is less harm from excess;

also more calories

the needs are
are needed.
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Sel e ction from a variety
margarine,

of foods, such as milk, eggs , meat,

butter or fortified

deep yellow and dark green vegetables , other fruits

and whole grain or enriched

cereals

is the best way to meet the increased

Diets of Pregnant

and Lactating

Maternal

malnutrition

countries

where the people are undernourished

a good diet for pregnant
ations,

with infant malnutrition.

and lactating

ignorance , or traditional

women.

beliefs.

to work with the same usual calorie

pregnancies

result

nutrition

ments or weights.

countries

these mothers

does not improve and

malnutrition

This emphasizes

continue

in minimum weight gain

nutrition

records

most of the dietary

of food consumption

Table 4 is a summary

value of diets taken by pregnant
that diets of pregnant

will affect the fetus.
malnutrition

the importance

the average

surveys

may
of

recorded

of recent

have been made by

in household measure-

information

on the nutritive

women in many areas of the world.
women in developed countries

intake of more than 2000 calories
comparison

This may be due to economic situ-

for healthy infants.

In developing
keeping seven-day

attention is made to provide

to gain weight due to maternal

in infants with low birth weight.

maternal

indicate

If maternal

and lactation.
In most developing

During pregnancy

follow each other at short intervals,

Studies have shown that failure

no special

intake which results

or no gain at all during this period.

needs.

Women

More attention should be paid to diet during pregnancy
is associated

and vegetables,

The data

provide an average

or a usual intake of 2400-2700 calories.

intake in developing countries

is 1500-2000 calories

In
as

Table 4.

Summary of re2orted

diets of 2regnant

women

a

:::l
0
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9 mos.
Postnatal
Ill

8 mos.

1963

1953

1954
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1960
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?
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H
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0.9
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-

7500
-
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1. 74
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-

6-1
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-

-

-

-

-

-

1. 1
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1. 5
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1.4
1. 09
1. 10
1. 07
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2.5
2.3
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1. 71
1. 84
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1. 23

12.0
12.0
11. 0
12.8
13.1
13.0
10.9

-

-

-

-

-

-
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0.74
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0.33

-
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-
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shown in surveys

made among the poorest

parts of the population (WHO Report

No. 302, 1965).
An average
during the first,

daily intake of 1390, 1520, and 1650 calories

second,

and third trimesters,

income women in Hyderabad,

type diets.

in most developing
10 percent

taken from protein

Despite values of similar
countries

of the calories

foods,

.(riboflavin,

miacin,

These nutrients

family as the other components
slight variance

in dietary

socio-economic

classes.

and thiamine)

12

origin.

especially

miacin,

of diet do.

are found in the high-protein
of these vitamins

In group surveys

content of iron in different

and

during pregnancy.

vary with the socio-economic

There is not enough information
B

countries

protein intake tends to be low, consumption

also tends to be low.

and

around 0. 8 to 1. 1 g

differences:

such as vitamin A, C, riboflavin,

is in small amounts in developing

wherever

from Egypt and Israel,

and 0. 3 to 0. 5 g daily in the less wealthy countries.

The intake of vitamins,

As the B vitamins

magnitude

for

and these are mostly of vegetable

Calcium intakes have shown similar

thiamine

is about 12 percent

the range among the poor is between 8 percent

from protein

daily in developed countries

in a study or low.:.

respectively

India by Shankar (WHO Report No. 302, 1965).

The amount of calories
western

was reported

status of

there were only

countries

or in different

on the intake of iodine,

vitamin B ,
6

and folacin to comment.
Jeans and Macy ( 1952) made a study of dietary

woman of low income in a rural
were the patients

of the Obstetric

habits of the pregnant

area of the United States.
Department

All pregnant

of the University

women

of Iowa Hospital.
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The majority

of these women had poor dietary

habits from childhood.

had a great influence

on their food habits because

likes were important

in planning meals.

children,

poor dietary

intake was adequate;

were mostly provided

received

with

acid deficiency

of potatoes.

undoubtedly

Deficiency

use of enriched

bread.

habits in a large section of Iowa.

in iron,

of them received

The

more than 1800

2400 or more calories

by bread and potatoes.

were not adequate in vitamins , minerals,
Ascorbic

They found also that in families

about 93 percent

calori e s daily ; and 61. 5 percent
calories

likes and dis-

the mother will put her own food needs last.
The data indicates

caloric

their husband's

Marriage

However,

daily.

These

these diets

and also tended to be low in protein.

can be prevented

thiamine,

by a high consumption

and riboflavin

can be prevented

by

Addition of non-fat dry milk will improve the nutrient

value of bread.
The increased

use of milk and milk products

Addition of one pint of milk will provide calcium,
poorest

diets.

is important

protein,

For those that are unable to buy sufficient

during pregnancy.

and riboflavin

in the

fresh milk, the use of

dry milk is highly recommended.

Foods to increase

protein

intake

As the literature

indicates,

for the growth of the infant.
the fetus,
adequate

protein of high biological

For an increase

in maternal

the amount of 1. 5 g of protein per kilogram
if two-thirds

plant protein

mixtures.

value is necessary

tissue and growth of

of body weight will be

of the protein comes from animal sources

or from special

An addition of 20 g per day is recommended

by the
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National Research

Council.

intake of the mother.

Birth length of the fetus is influenced by protein

Diets inadequate

who are more susceptible

to the hazards

In many parts of the world,
Asia,

food deficiencies

is of low biological

also occurs.

can buy them,

babies

1967).

such as Central and South America

especially

of protein.

Supplementation

and

The protein that is availab le

with protein foods of high biologi cal
Improvement

in other dietary

intake s

the protein supply is often the limiting factor becaus e

Therefore,

amounts of essential

in smaller

of early life (Guthrie,

the protein imbalances.

However,

of the high cost.

texture

exist,

value.

value can correct

in protein will result

the protein supplements

that can provide missing

amino acids should be low in cost so that a very poor person

meanwhile

it should not interfere

of the supplemented

food (Murphy,

with the taste,

appearance,

or

1966).

Milk is a good source of protein of high biological

value.

duction of milk should be encouraged

wherever

is a valuable

it is difficult to make enough milk availabl e

supplement.

for the mothers,
countries.

However,

children,

Hence efforts

it is possible.

Local pro-

Skim milk also

and the rest of the population in the developing
must be made for providing other natural

foods which are high in protein and can be used in supplementing
region.

The attention has been focused mostly on soya products,

or certain

combination

of locally raised

cereal,

best plant foods for protein include besides
press

cake flours,
Various

peanuts,

cereals,

beans,

methods for developing

known and discussed

below.

and processed

diets of that
fish flour cake,

legumes and vegetable.

soybeans,

cottonseed

The

and sesame

and peas (FAO, 1956).

low-cost

protein

supplements

are well-
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Some of the prerequisites
and economical,

of a protein-rich

the food for use in the mixture

quantity in the country involved,
those people.

47 percent

foods available

auto-claved

35 percent

percent

heat processed,

percent

protein with 20, 55, and 51 percent

soybean flour,

acids,
fore,

low fat soybean flour.

The legumes

mixing several

This mixture

from chick peas,

are usually deficient

proteins

This protein mixture
not cause gastro-intestinal
Szmeleman' s protein-rich
in Central America,

America

This mixture

ch com i -

consis ted of

flour and 18
contains about 37 . 8
sesame

flou r , and

respectively.

while lysine is the limited essential

the formulated

must be acceptab le by

defatted sesame

Most common plant foods are deficient
amino acids.

in adequ ate

(1965) developed a protein-ri

in the Middle East.

chick peas,

are that it be cheap

must be available

and finally the mixture

Guggenheim and Szmelcman

nation of vegetable

mixture

together

mixture

may improve

mixtures

The nutritive

and Panama (INCAP).

buckwheat plus cottonseed
have also been made.

flour,

:A.ni:rp.alprotein.
able flavor and texture

value of Guggenheim a nd

It is one of the best known of

by the Institute

flour,

and yeast.

It not only has a high biological

of malnutrition

There -

the amino acid comp osi tio n.

of Nutrition

This product is made of corn,
sesame

protein.

to that of the protein mixtur e u sed

is similar

produced

am ino

to the infants and children as it did

which is called INCAPARINA.

vegetable

useful in problems

in the sulfur-containing

amino acid in sesame

is acceptable

disorders.

in lysine and the sulfur-con taining

in Central America

sorghum,

Various

of C nt.ral
ri ce or

modifi cations

value but is acceptab le and
(Anonymous,

1965).

Animal protein is the best source of prot ein \Vith ac e pt but high cost is the big problem.

Cereals

and legumes
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yield from 3 to 12 times the amount of protein per acre as beef, so ve getab le
protein

is cheaper than animal protein in terms

of animal proteins

include meat,

poultry,

of yield per acr e . Good s our ce s

fish, eggs,

and whol e or sk i m mil k,

dried or fresh.
Fish flour is a good source of protein but the problem
bution,

and cost.

Thialand has been producing fish flour which has bee n us ed

for animal feeding.

Recently,

human consumption.
and fish products

is fl avo r, di stri -

it is being produced under sanitary

Another Asian country,

for human use.

condit ion s for

makes extensi ve us e of fi h

Japan,

They are as follows:

fish mea l (fish flo ur ),

salted and dried fish, cooked and dried fish, smoked fish, and fish j elly prod ucts .
For preparation
with seasoning

of this jelly product,
put into different

first the fish is made into a mus h , m ixed

shapes and heated (FAO Report No. 14, 1956).

Another source for edible fish is rural fish ponds.

There are about

one and one-half billion of such fish ponds in the United States.
growing high-protein
wherever

climatic

food in underdeveloped
conditions

Plant protein.
ttopicaL countries

The legume,
in methionine.
protein

The major protein in the diet of many developing and

soybean,

content.

amino acids than other beans,
legumes

and ground-nut

by beans.

They are high in threonine

and cystine (sulfur containing

Environmental

and methionine

should be enc ouraged

are favorable.

is provided

but low in methionine

countries

This means

protein

and lysine

amino acids).

is a good protein food, but somewhat deficien t
factors

have an influence on variations

in its

The soybean protein is more adequate in essentia l
peas,

and cereals.

Mixtures

of cereals,

oth er

can give a product of high biological value.
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Incaparina

is such a product which was developed in Guatema la fro m locally

grown plant foods (anonymous,
products

1965).

Other countries

are making s imilar

from their native plants.

Daily food pattern for normal,
and lactating women

pregnant,

In any stages of life the selection
and lactati~g women the recommended
obtained from additional

of foods is ve ry impor tant . For pregnant

allowance of ess ent ial ele ments shou ld be

ser vings of ordinary

In developed countries

foods (Table 5).

the addition of 1 ounce of me at, or eq uivale nt,

and one or more cups of vitamin D milk to an adequate diet, will m eet the r quirement for calories,

protein,

1 pint whole milk provides
of proteins,
present.

calcium,

phosphorus

the following amount of nutrients;

and 0. 5 g of calcium.

All the vitamins

The use of meat or meat equivalent

ment will also increase

and some vita mins.

the iron, B vitamins,

Addition of

300 calories,

15 g

(except vitamin C) al so are

which meets the protein r equireand calorie

content of th e diet .

Skim milk or butter milk can be used for those who are not ac cust omed
to drinking whole milk.
preparation

Dry milk also can be used as a dry ingredient

of meat loaf, soups,

cooked cereal,

macaroni

and spaghetti,

for those who do not like milk.

by one and one-half

ounces ( 5 tablespoons)

To provide additional
whole grain or enriched

minerals

as well as other vegetables

and fruit,

mashed potato es , an d

One pint fluid milk can be replaced

of dried skim milk.
and vitamins,

bread and cereal,

in the

daily consumption

of

leafy green and yellow vegetabl es ,

is r ecommended.
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Table 5.

Daily food pattern

for normal , pregnant,

and lactating

wom en

Size of serving
F oods

Nor mal

Milk , whol e
(vitamin D
fo rt ified)

2 c (each c
8 oz.)

Eggs
Me a t, fish , sh e ll -fish, poult ry ,
chee s e, be ans

Pregn a nt

La cta ting

4 c

6 c

3-5 times we ekly

One daily

2 daily

l ser vi ng daily

2 s e r vj ngs
8 oz.

2 s ervi ngs
8 oz.

=

(4 o z .)

=

Li ver at least once a we ek.
Green or yellow
cooked or raw
vegetable

1 serving (A
serving is 1/2 c or
more) of a dark
green or deep
yellow vegetable
and 1 other vegetable

1 to 2 servings
1 to 2 servings
(A .i5erving is
1/ 2 c or more )

Th e s a m e as
pr e gn ant

Potato

1 small

1 med. ( 150 gm)

1 la rge

Fruits

1 high vitamin
1 other fruits

At least 2 servings of high
vitamin C
1 to 2 of other
fruits

2 to 3 s e r v ings of hi gh
vi t ami n C
1 to 2 of
ot he r fru it s

Bread and
cereal a

3 to 4 servings
daily (A serving is
1 slice of bread or
1/2 c of cereal)

3 to 4 servings.

Th e sam e a s
pr e gn ant

Butter or
a
margarine

1 tablespoon

1 tablespoon

1 or m or e
tab le spo on

aNumber

of daily servings

C

depends on weight of woman.
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Increase

in the iron allowance during the second and third trimest ers

may be met by selection
purpose

of good sources

of foods containing iron.

For this

the use of liver at least once a week is desirable .
Lactation demands the addition of more nutrients

ful selection

than pregnanc y . Care-

of food with addition of one quart or more milk daily, will meet the

needs of the lactating

women (Table 5).

In unde r developed countries
and meat is used only occasionally

where milk is not ordinarily

the use of mixtures

are equi valent in biological value will need to be used.
milk may be available

and acceptable

used or available

of plant proteins

which

In certa in count ries , dry

to the pregnant and lactating woman .

A basic food pattern for Iran
A well balanced diet giving adequate nutrition
entire life cycle.
nutrition

Not only availability

also is an important
In some countries

knowledge in nutrition

of the necessary

factor for improving

different kinds of food are available,

will lead to undernutrition,

Solution to this problem is trai ning courses

overnutrition

workers

school teachers,

and in village literary

agricultural
programs.

in nutrition

groups is needed.

With their help, nutrition

status of family.
but lack of
or malnutrition.

home country,

Iran.

that should be given to

and home economics
To have a successful

cation in nutrition which can influence the community,

for the

food , but education in

the nutritional

This situation is in some ways tr ue about the author's

health workers,

is very important

extension

program

the co-operation

of edu-

of all

education can reach all groups of
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people in the community and in their homes.
most important

channels are:

units,

and agricultural

schools,

improving

maternal

For reaching the community the

and child welfare services,

extension services.

family diets and the use of nutritious
It is easier

Emphasis

rural health

should be laid on

foods which are locally available.

for the pregnant and lactating

woman to have a good diet if

the family diet has been adequate by use of available foods in their own country.
For the cereal eating populations
rather

than quantity.

of the world, shortage

Under the most adverse

conditions subsistence

upon cereal grains without any intake of animal protein.
cereals,

legumes,

to animal proteins

and other seed proteins

with lysine,

the quality of the proteins
protein,

tryptophan,

of the staple cereals

casein (Howe, 1965).

is entirely

Use of a combination of

which would be of a quality comparable

should be used in these areas.

acid supplementation

of protein is one of quality

The time may come when amino

and threonine

may be used to increase

to make them similar

to that of milk

In either case not only family diets but that of

the pregnant and lactating women can then be adequate at all seasons of the year.
Food patterns

would require

the least changes by use of supplementation

with

amino acids.
A basic food plan composed of 4 groups of foods available in Iran are
as follows ( Figure 5):
Group 1, milk.
cream or kishk (fermented
Group 2, meat.

It is consumed mainly in the form of yoghourt,

cheese,

sour milk).
Poultry,

with goat also used in some extent.

fish, mutton, lamb, are the principal

meats

Beef is mostly consumed by Jews and Armanian
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MILK GROUPa

MEAT GROUP

Yoghurt (sheep or cow's milk)
Milk
Cheese
Cream
Butter or margarine

Mutton, lamb, beef, poultry,
liver, kidney, heart, brain,
tripe, b fish, shrimp, egg, beans ,
legumes.
Cashew nuts, walnut, pistachio,
almond, hazel nut, roasted seed
of melons.

This group provides calcium,
protein, B vitamins and
vitamin A.
Normal adult: 2 cups or more
milk or equivalent daily.

This group provides protein,
vitamin A, B vitamins, and
iron
Normal adult: 1 to 2 servings
(A serving is 4 oz. of meat or
equivalent) daily.

VEGETABLES

AND FRUITS

Spinach
Cabbage
Cauliflower
Kohlrabi
Turnips
Pumpkin
Squash
Egg plant
Parsleyc
Mintc
Green onion
Sweet basilc
Sweet fennelc
Prickly artichoke
Carrot
Potato
Tomato
This group provides
and mineral.

BREADS AND CEREALS

Radish
Horse Radish
Celery
Lettuce
Orange
Sweet lemon
Tangerine
Grape
Persian melon
Watermelon
Cantaloupe
Apricot
Cherries
Plum
Strawberries
Mulberry
vitamins

A, C,

Wheat
Bread
Rice
Barley

This group provides food energy,
protein and some of B vitamins.

Normal adult: 4 or more servings
(A serving is 1/2 cup or more)
Figure

5.

Normal adult: 4 or more servings
(A serving is 1 slice of bread or
1/2 c. of cereal)
A guide to good eating habits using available foods in Iran.

~Use of suggested serving size from each group daily provides
Tripe is sheep's pouch prepared for food.
0
u sed as a green vegetable as well as in the dried form.

an adequate diet.
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in towns other than in rural areas.
and recently

in towns.

Poultry and eggs are produced in villages

Those produced in villages

Moslem people because of religious

are usually sold in the cities.

purpose do-.not eat pork.

of fish is largely in coastal areas and the area near the rivers
general the consumption
groups,

of animal protein,

especially

The consumption
and lakes.

In

in low socio-economic

is low.
Legumes (beans,

peas, lentils

); The consumption

of legumes is high

and they serve as a source of protein and B complex vitamins.
Nuts.

Consumption of different kinds of nuts such as cassana,

almond, hazel nut, and roasted

seed of melons also are common.

Group 3, fruits and vegetables.
the seasons but not enough facilities
are mostly served as deserts.

There is an abundance of fruits during

for preservation

and storage.

Fresh and dry, vegetables

Group 4, cereal and bread.
Barley,

walnut ,

Fresh fruits

are also consumed.

Wheat and rice are most widely consumed.

maize ., and millet are also used.

Wheat is mainly eaten as bread.

Some -

times bread is made from a combination of wheat, barley and maize flour.
Sugar.

Consumption of sugar and sugar cube because of drinking tea

and soft drinks is high.

This is not a good habit from the nutritional

view, since sugar is pure carbohydrate

point of

and does not contain any protein and

vitamins.
The daily use of the suggested number of servings
each group will provide an adequate diet.
use increased

of foods selected from

The pregnant and lactating woman should

amounts of foods from groups 1, 2, and 3 for her basic diet as
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discussed

previously

and shown in Table 5. Additional

should be added to meet caloric

servings

needs of the pregnant

fro m group 4

and lactating

woman.

Influence of Diet on the Outcome of Pregnancy

There is a relationship
health of the infant.
mentation

of nutrition

Complications

of poor food intakes.

to obstetric

during pregnancy

performance

will decrease

A good food intake is beneficial

and to the
with supp le -

to both the mo th e r

and the baby.
The marked undernutrition
led to amenorrhea

and infertility

in Holland during the winter of 1944 to 1945
in some women (McHenry,

1963).

Infants con-

ceived before the hunger period but born during that time were shorter
Prematurity
occurred

and congenital

malformations

in the incidence of stillbirth,

were increased

neonatal death,

and lighter.

slightly but no change

or lactation.

Fetal and Neonatal Mortality

A major cause of mortality
during the period surrounding

in the United States are deaths in patients

the birth process.

In 1958, out of 151, 153 deaths,

69, 355 were fetal deaths (deaths before or during the infant's
20 or more weeks pregnant

mother),

infants under 28 days of postnatal
Further
significant
prenatal

analysis

differences

born to a

and neonatal death about 81, 798 (deaths of

life) (Wallace,

1962).

of the data obtained in 1958 in the United States showed

in white and non-white

and neonatal mortality

respectively,

birth,

rates

and for the non-white

groups.

For the white group the

were 31. 9 and 17. 8 per 1000 live births,
group 55. 0 and 29. 0.

These data are nationa l
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averages

but wide variations

are found among the states.

cluded that there is variation

among the states

of the fetus and newborn infant,
nutrition,

and availability

death and stillbirth
standard
rates

rates

However,

cultural

and health services.

factors,

Neonatal

gradient.

are low and when the standard

there are some exceptions,

are very low among poor-class

that affect the survival
factors,

usually show a socio-economic

of living is high the rates

are high.

in factors

such as socio-economic

and usage of medical

Thus, it can be con-

When the
of living is low

for example,

the rates

Chinese women in Hong Kong (Thomason,

Chun

and Baird in WHO Report No. 302, 1965, p. 12).
Congenital
proved.
graphical

in humans due to a deficient

But some malformations

such as anencephaly,

and socio-economical
First

eclampaia

malformations

pregnancies

environments

diet have not been

found in different

may be partly of nutritional

have usually more complications

and third pregnancies

the rates

as the number of pregnancies
with a long succession
and environmental

are relatively
of mortality
rise.

of pregnancies,

conditions

Hence,

high in first pregnancies.
are lower,

origin.

involving pre-

and difficult labor than is found in later pregnancies.

birth and neonatal death rates

geo-

but mortality

stillIn second

may increase

The rate of physiological

aging will accelerate

and will accelerate

if nutritional

further

are adverse.

Prematurity

By definition
pounds (2500 grams)
may be a reflection

a premature

infant is any infant born alive weighing 5. 5

or less (Wallace,
of the nutritional

1962).
status

The status of the infant at birth

of the mother

at the beginning of
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pregnancy.

The weight of the woman at the time that she becomes pregnant

one of the more significant
physiological

efficiency

Factors

of the pregnant

because

births.

and health status,

and her employment

Maternal

factors

There are some reports

indicating

status,

especially

are Indians,

status.

countries,
Ceylonese,

her

care,

of prematurity.

proportion

of premature

in the first birth.

in lower socio-economic

It is also

groups.

rates in infants

outside the home, especially

when work continued during the entire pregnancy.

good or adequate nutrition

sex, and

her antepartum

the higher prematurity

to those women who were employed

in infants born to the mothers

and

such as age of the mother,

have a larger

more common among infants born to mothers

and European

are race,

outside the home influence the incidence

births than those born to older mothers,

by socio-economic

the metabolic

of prematurity

her socio-economic

Infants born to younger mothers

delivered

it reflects

woman.

that influence the incidence

the number of previous
nutritional

observations

is

Prematurity

who have had no prenatal

during their pregnancy.

also is higher

care,

or did not have

Table 6 shows the variation

The birth weights are about 3300 g in most American
and 3000 g in the other areas of the world.
and Pygmies

with a mean birth weight of about 2700 g.

There is evidence of an effect of the socio-economic
mothers

factors

within ethnic groups.

The well-to-do

than poorer mothers.

It is not clear yet whether the differences

As indicated in Table 7 high mortality

in birth weight

almost always have bigger babies

groups in mean birth weight are due to genetic or environmental

of low birth weight (de Silva et al.,

Exceptions

rates

between ethnic
differences.

were usually observed

1962, from WHO Report No. 302, 1965).

in babies

Table 6.

Mean birth weights according

Place

Population

to socio-economic

status

a

Mean
Birth Weight

Subjects

Source

(g)

Madras

Indian

South India
Bombay

Indian
Indian

Calcutta

Indian

Congo

Bantu

Gnana
(~9.cr~a)
Indonesia
(Jogjakarta)

a

Pygmies
African

Javanese

WHO Report No. 302, 1965, p. 14.

Well-to-do
"mostly Poor"
Wealthy
Poor
Upper class
Upper middle class
Lower middle class
Lower class
Paying Patients
Poor class
"Very well nourished
"Well nourished"
"Badly nourished"
Prosperous
General Population
Well-to-do
Poor

11

2985
Achar and Yankauer
···~ ··2 736 ~~~~~·~~~~ .. {196.eJ
3182
Venkatachalam
2810
{19§.gj
324 7
2945
Udani (1962)
2796
2578
Mukerjee and Biswas
2851
2656
Lli)~.9J
3026
2965
2850
Janz (1959)
2635
Hollingsworth ( 1960)
3188
2879
3022
2816

Timmer

( 1961)
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Table 7. Distributions

United Kingdom
No.
%died

Birth
weight (g)

a

of low birth weights and first week death rates
India
No.

Ce_y1on;

% died

No.

%died

1000

20

90

22

68

32

87.5

1500

31

51. 6

65

55

89

58.6

2000

76

10.5

270

12

410

18.0

2500

276

3.9

1123

2.7

1740

3. 1

A 1 under 2500

403

14.1

1480

7.7

2271

9.1

a

WHO Report No. 302, 1965, p. 15.

Their findings indicate in Ceylon and India that the death rates
b~.bies under 2500 g at birth are lower than in the United Kingdom.
er.ces in overall

death rates are because

are in the weight category

m)rtality

The differ-

most of the babies in Ceylon and India

2000 to 2500 g.

United Kingdom and 28 percent

among

Only 9 percent

of all babies in the

in Ceylon are 2500 g or less.

Total neonatal

was much higher in babies with low birth weight in Ceylon than occurred

in a similar

group in the United Kingqom.

P renatal gain in weight
If during the first trimester

than average,

the probability

the gain in weight is about average

of a premature

gain weight in the second trimester.

birth will increase

or more

with failure to

On the other hand, if the underweight

wcman gains weight in the second trimester

the probability

wn be doubled if the weight gained is less than average

of premature

birth

during the first trim ester.
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The underweight

woman can be protected

the first trimester

(Hillman and Hall,

as early in pregnancy

as possible,

by a steady increase

1964).

in weight during

Although good nutrition

it should be practiced

must start

all through the adol escent

years.
Women 20 percent

or more underweight

at the beginning of pregnan cy

had babies weighing about 11 ounces less than those babies born to the women of
standard

weight.

This difference

at birth not from the greater
Different

in weight may be due to the length of the babies

amounts of soft tissue

investigations

relative

to skeletal

have shown that the average

weight gain was

lowest for the obese women and highest for the very underweight
most of the prenatal
trast

period.

weight women may not increase
in increasing

babies in con-

A low gain in weight during pregnan cy

in obese women may not reduce the baby's

result

women throughout

But the obese women will have larger

to those with lower gain i.n weight.

size.

size.

the baby's size.

Also a high weight gain in und erAn excessive

gain in weight will

the chance of having a very large baby.

The effect of nutrient supplements during
pregnancy on the incidence of premature
birth
A study was done by Thompson
four groups of pregnant
(2) vitamin-supplemented
supplemented

( 1955) in the Nutrition

women as follows:

(1) control group,

gvoup ( one capsule

Research

Clinic on

with no supplement,

three times daily),

( 3) protein--

group (an addition of 50 g of high biologic protein to regular

(4) vitamin and protein
- entire duration

supplemented

of pregnancy

diet),

group (as the same level as in 2 and 3).

all four groups had the same prenatal

care.

During
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The percentage
group.

of births that were premature

When the percentages

compared,

differences

are not great (6. 4, 7. 6, 5. 3 , and 5.1 percent for group s

or less showed the beneficial

Comparisons

made for births of babies 5 pounds

effect of a protein supplement

no change in diet or a vitamin supplement

and vitamin supplements,

for each

of babies 5. 5 pounds or less for each group are

1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively).

In underweight

were determined

mothers

to the

(4 vs 2 percent).

( about 5 percent

the premature

as compared

or more) who had the protein

rate was 2. 6 percent

as compared

to

the other groups with 5. 8 to 10. 3 percent.
The lowest premature
protein,

but this rate was not significantly

both protein and vitamin.
mature

rate was in overweight

In short,

different

mothers

who received

than those who received

these obese mothers

have very low pre-

birth rate.
The age of the mother is another factor that had an influence on pre-

mature

birth.

Women thirty years old and over had more premature

births

than did the younger women (7. 7 vs 5. 9 percent).
The older women because
less response

to supplementation

of the prolonged

periods

of stress

showed

during this short period of time than did the

younger women.

Toxemias

of Pregnancy

Two forms of toxemia of pregnancy
of toxic substances
teinuria,

edema,

representative

in the blood are preeclampsia,
and hypertension,

and eclampsia,

of different

the less severe

degrees

stage of pro-

which in its most severe form
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results

in coma.

Nelson in WHO Repo rt No. 302 (1965), has defined preec lamps ia

as mild when hypertension
also occurs
incidence

occurs

without infection

without proteinuria

after the twenty-fourth

of both stages of toxemia

week of pregnancy.
among pregnant

A high
women of

groups in some parts of the world (FAO/WHO Expert

low socio-economic
on Nutrition,

has been reported

and severe when proteinuria

1962).

However,

some studies

Committee

have shown that women on adequate

diets develop preeclampsia.
In communities
nourishment

with a low standard

is common eclampsia

obstetricians

in reducing

preeclampsia

management

is high.

of preeclampsia,

Most
eclampsia

is very important

the preeclampsia.
more commonly

at the time of conception

is in mothers

who are underweight

intake may prevent

A smaller,

at conception

during the second and third trimesters.
factors

Besides

also hav e an effect on toxemia.
the development

salt diets are often prescribed

among those mothers

who were

and who continued to gain weight excessively

during the second and third trimesters.

nutritional

care and where under -

A control of weight gained during pregnancy

Usually toxemia occurs
overweight

and severe

believe that with efficient

can be prevented.

of antenatal

but more serious

toxemia

and do not gain enough weight
abnormal

weight gain, other

In general,

a high protein

of toxemia (Hillman and Hall, 1964).

during pregnancy

for treatment

Low-

and prophylaxis

of edema.
The antenatal
preeclampsia

care which is of great importance

and eclampsia

makes it difficult

in the incidence

of

to define the role of nutrition

in
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toxemia,

except in the manner

which it can modify the disease

(WHO Repor t

No. 302, 1965).

Anemia

During the second and third trimesters
of hemoglobin

in the blood will decrease,

of about 50 percent

deficiency
because

concentration

Nutritional

or improper

volume

red cells of about 20 percent .

of iron.

anemia is the result

Pregnancy

blood is lost during delivery . A diet inadequate
cause of anemia as protein

of an iron

is a cause of iron imbalance

the fetus takes iron from the mother during pregnancy;

value is another

in plasma

is about 2 g per 100 ml blood (WHO Report,

or iron deficiency

utilization

the concentration

because of the increase

and the volume of circulating

The fall in hemoglobin
No. 302 , 1965).

of pregnancy

also maternal

in animal protein of high biologic

aids in the utilization

of iron from

other foods.
Adequate diet, plus sufficient
can provide adequate
for prevention

anemia (Krause,

are not enough,

iron can be given in therapeutic

quantities.

prescri be ir on as they believe it can act as a prophylaxis

anemia,

especially

in mothers

with frequent

pregnancies

against

or previous

1966).

Some women may have a greater
others.

If the iron stores

iron during pregnancy.

of iron defic iency anemia,

Many obstetricians
iron deficiency

iron stored in the body before pregnancy

fall in hemoglobin

This may not be due to insufficient

storage

of other forms of anemia which do not respond
study group on iron deficiency

consider

of dietary

to dietary

that a hemoglobin

concentration
iron,

changes.

than

but because
The WHO

concentration

below
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10 g per 100 ml during pregnancy,

indicates

that anemia exists.

This level may occur commonly in the .majority of pregnancy
the developing countries.
pregnancy
anemia.

The committee

believed that most anemia during

in many areas of the world have the characteristics
The most important

blood loss due to systemic

b) increased

iron requirements

c) dietary

or intestinal

for fetal growth,

parasitism.

or impairment

of

during pregnancy.

iron deficiency,

diet or low physiological
d) inability,

of iron deficiency

causes are:

a) increased

iron metabolism

women in

due either to insufficiency

of iron in the

availability.

in women with initially

depleted iron stores,

for blood losses during labor because pregnancies

to make up

follow too rapidly

on each other (WHO Report No. 302, 1965).
Folate or vitamin B
women.

Folate deficiency

12

deficiency

also can cause anemia in pregnant

anemia is more common.

In such anemia sometimes

the hemoblobin levels will fa~l to 6. 5 g per 100 ml which is a serious
for the mother.

It is believed

that by treating

the anemia patients

or food containing an adequate amount of this vitamin,
The WHO study group on iron deficiency
iron during pregnancy
However,

and lactation

with folic acid

anemia can be prevented.

anemia recommended

for healthy populations

15 mg of iron may be insufficient

condition

15 mg of

with favorable

in those countries

conditions.

with high anemia

and low iron containing food.
There are some indications
during pregnancy,

but the committee

that absorption

of dietary

agreed that this increased

iron will increase
absorption

will
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not prevent iron deficiency anemia.
parasites

(ancylostomiasis

In those areas where diseas e s caused by

and bilharziasis)

anemia during pregnancy is increased.
prescrib ed as a routine procedure

are common,

the occurrenc e of

In such areas iron may need to be

to pregnant women.
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WEIGHT IN PREGNANCY

The evaluation
be in relation
pregnancy.

to the normal period,
An insufficient

deficiency

of intake.

for excessively
this failure
essential

of the rate of weight gain at any specific

to the total gain during

gain or a loss in weight will be the result

A stationary

overweight

not in relation

weight or even a moderate

women during pregnancy

of a

loss of weight

may be acceptable.

to gain in weight must be accomplished

nutrients,

period must

But

with adequate intake of

and weight loss must be mostly from fluid and excess

body

fat.
In contrast

to women who do not gain weight or sometimes

there are women who gain excess

weight during pregnancy.

should be seen at the end of the first trimester,

So pregnant

women

when probably the nausea and

It is in this period that the weight .'may remain

vomiting has past.

lose weight,

stationary

or

even drop as nausea and vomiting do not allow weight gain.

Many pregnant

women gain excessive

could be hazardous

because

weight in the second trimester.

of the possibility
An underweight

during the first trimester
gain occurs

of premature

-\his

birth and preeclampsia.

woman who becomes

pregnant

If, however,

is difficult to control.

in the second and third trimesters,

and does not gain weight
excessive

the chance of preeclampsia

weight
can

be increased.
In general

as the WHO Expert Committee

cated the weight gain should be considered

(No. 302, 1965, p. 19) indi -

as an energy exchange.

They state
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that:
As energy requirements
obey the laws of thermodynamic equillibrium,
any woman gaining a specific
amount of new tissue during pregnancy while doing a
given amount of physical work must be consuming
sufficient food to permit such a gain.
So gain in weight during pregnancy
ways of living in the different
The healthy,
gain excessive

areas

and physically

is related

of the world.
inactive

women who have a good diet m ay

weight as well as women in developing

suming inadequate

diets which often result

tinue heavy physical

countries

in overweight

even when they con -

in gaining weight are extremely

in the table do not cover the entire pregnancy).

gains in weight are between 10 and 12 kg (26. 4 lbs.) in European
in the United States; in India and West Africa,
15. 4 lbs.).

As the WHO Expert Committee

ing countries
developed

indicates,

mothers

countries

and

women living in de velopas those living in

but, birth weight of the infant may be similar

area . Indian and West African

Averag e

between 5 and 7 kg (11. 0 and

do not gain as much weight during pregnancy

countries

who are con-

work until the day of delivery.

As is shown in Table 8 the variations
large (the figures

to the different

in either

give birth to infants whose weight is

not much below that of those born to mothers

in developed

countries.

Nature of Weight Gain During Pregnancy

The components

of a gain in weight of 12. 5 kg during pregnancy

he althy we ll-fed Scottish women are shown in Table 9.

in
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Table 8. Average gain in body weight,
pregnancya

measured

from first tr imes ter of

Subject

Average gain (kg)

Notes

Author

Mostly "laboring
class"
Private patients,
normal 2regnancy
Normal private
patients in
"comfortable
circumstances''
A bnormali ties
excluded
Normal healthy
pregnancies

7. 5 (range 2. 7
to 17. 3

Diet restricted

Kerwin, 1926
{USA}
Plass & Yoakum,
1929 {USA}

Selected for
normality

No information
on diets

17.0

10. 9 (range -5. 4
to +20. O}

12.8

Some dietary
mani2ula tion
No information
on diets
No information
on diets

Primigravidae
10. 6 Multigravidae

Diets not
manipulated

10.4

Lawson, 19 34
{USA}
Pugliatti, 1937
{Italy}
Stander and
1940
Pastore,
USA
Kuo, 1941
(China)

9.7

Normal healthy
pregnancies (women
who lost weight
excluded}
Not stated

Normal healthy
pregnancies

Primigravidae
with normal blood
2ressure
Unselected
hos2ital 2atients
Poor-class
women
employed in tea
plantation

Pri migra vidae
11. 7 (S. D. 3. 8)
Mul tigra vidae
10. 7 {S.D. 3. 8}

War-time
rationing
only
Diets not
manipulated

11. 4
10.2

Primigravidae
5. 4 +

o. 76

Mul tigra vidae
6. 2 +

a

No information
on diets
No information
on diets

10.4
10.9

o.44

WHO Report No. 302, 1965, p. 20.

No information
on diets
Recognized to
be taking diets
of poor
nutritive value

Kerr, 1943
{USA}
Tompkins and
Wiehl, 1951
{USA}
Humphreys,
1954 (UK)

Thomson and
Billewicz, 1957
{UK}
Ihrman, 1960
{Sweden}
Venkatachalam,
Shankar and
Gopalan, 1960
(India)
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Table

9.

Components

of weight gained during
Increase
10 weeks
gm

Fetus

Placenta

Liquor

amnii

Uterus

Mammary

Maternal

glands

blood

Not accounted

for

Observed

a

WHO Report

No. 302,

normal

pregnancya

in weight (g) up to:

20 weeks
gm

30 weeks

40 weeks

gm

gm

5

300

1500

3300

20

170

430

650

30

250

600

800

135

585

810

900

34

180

360

40 5

100

600

1300

1250

326

1915

3500

5195

650

4000

8500

12500

1965, p. 21.
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The birth weight of the infants,
and the volume of the liquor amnii,
sidering

the growth of the fetus,

and maternal

the increase

ment of the organs of reproduction,
gain.

has an effect on the weig ht of plac enta
plasma volume.

of the blood volume and the enlarge-

there is still about 5 kg of unexplained

Hytten (in WHO Report No. 302, 1965) by determining

during pregnancy

indicated,

that extracellular

this un expla ined weight and fat the remaining
of higher socio-economic
society that increase

in adipose tissue,

weight

the total body water

fluid, makes up about 1 kg of
4 kg.

level and the resulting

and thighs , during pregnancy

After con-

This is true in communiti es

good nutrition.

especially

It is in such a

around the lower trunk,

hips,

has been reported.

Relation of Adult Body Size to Pregnancy
and Infant Weight at Birth

Different
and body weight.
the average

populations

show considerable

Genetic factors

stature.

rather

variation

in average

body size

than nature have a great influence on

Yet in some countries

the socio-economic

situation

also

has an effect on the adult stature.
The average

height of women from the poorest

South India studied by Krishna

part of the population in

Menon (WHO Report No. 302, 1965) was about

150 cm with a range in non-pregnant

weight of 35 to 45 kg.

The average height

of these people was 4 cm less than other Indian women in general.
developing countries
nutrition
group.

show similar

is one of the factors

results.

responsible

Other

These findings indicate that underfor the average

body size within this
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Thomson ( 1959) found that the prematurity
adequate nutrition

throughout

rate in wome n who had

their lives and had an average height of over

64 ·inches (162. 56 cm) was about 32 per 1000 with neonatal deaths of 19 per
1000 births.

The prematurity

rate increases

to 91 per 1000 infants and neonatal

death to about 38 per 1000 in women less than 61 inches tall who have not had
adequate nutrition

during their growth period.

The data of prenatal

mortality

in the United Kingdom shows the proportion

of tall women of 165 cm (64. 96 inches) or more falls from 41 percent

in wives of

professional

W>

men to 25 percent

(WHO Report No. 302, 1965).
income or more decreased

in wives of semi-skilled
The average

and unskilled

rkers

height of women with $3000 family

from 163 cm to 160 cm in women with less than $1000

family income.

babies.

Smaller

women generally

Shorter

women have babies about 8 percent

Underweight

have smaller

women also have babies 8 percent

babies and larger

are shown.

lighter than the taller

heavier

than those in short

In Table 10 the mean birth weights in Aberdeen

Shorter

women have more stillbirth

women.

lighter than the overweight.

Babies born to tall and heavy women are 14 percent
and light women.

women larger

primiparae

and difficult labour than taller

women.
In general
requirements

maternal

stature

are being studied.

must be considered

in any case where food

.Table 10.

Correlation

of maternal

stature

and weight for height with mean birth weight of the infanl

Mean birth weights (g) in relattoA to ~rnoth~r's height
Height of mothers

Under 61 in.
(155 cm)

61-63 in.
(155-162 cm)

64 in. and over
(163 cm)

All heights

Weight for heightb

Underweight

2987

3110

3223

3114

Average

3114

3228

3396

3251

Overweight

3201

3351

3482

3355

Mean birth weight
of all infants

3101

3228

3373

3242

a
b WHO Report No. 302, 1965, p. 22.
"Underweight" was in the lowest 25 percent of the distribution
"Overweight" was in the upper quartile.
"Average" consisted of the remaining 50 percent.

of weight according

to height.

c.n
,....
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OTHER FACTORS RELATED TO PREGNANCY AND LACTATION

Pregnancy
hormonal
result

is a period when many physiological,

changes occur in the body.

in an increased

decrease

efficiency

in the excretion

A series

of physiological

in the absorption

and

adaptations

of some nutrients

of some other nutrients.

influence on the nutritional

biochemical,

will

and a

All of these changes hav e

needs.

Physiological

Adjustments

Pregnancy

During

and Lactation

Ge neral metabolism
In early part of pregnancy
it will increase

to 13 percent

the metabolic

above normal

in the late pregnancy.

Leitch in WHO Report No. 302 ( 1965) estimated
the product of conception and mother's

rate will decrease,

tissue

the increased

then graduall y
As Hytten and

cost of maintaining

is about 150 calories

per day in the

last trimester.
Preparation
part of pregnancy
woman.

starts

during pregnancy.

that fat or energy reserves

The general

milk fat, and lactose
non-lactating

for lactation

women.

metabolic

are deposited

It is during the first

in a well-nourished

pathways except for the synthesis

is not much different

in lactating

of milk protein,

women than in non-pregnant,
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Alimentary

function

Nausea,
and secretion

heartburn,

constipation

and reduction

are common during pregnancy.

through the gastrointestional

of gastric

tone, motility

The slow passage of the food

tract because of the reduction in gastric

has an advantage for the pregnant women.

motility

The digested food has more conta ct

with the villi in the lining of the intestinal

tract and thus increases

the absorp tio n

of nut ri ents.
An increase
B

12

was observed

in absorption

of some nutrients

in the last trimester

especially , at lower levels of intake,
different

of pregnancy.

tract (Guthrie,

But much more res earch,

is needed on efficiency of absorption

nutrients . It can also cause a considerable

half of pregnancy

such as iron and vitamin

because of the inability to excrete

discomfort

of

in the second

from the gastrointestin

al

1967).

Renal function and blood constituents
Clinical standards,
woman, are applicable

that are considered

to the pregnant woman.

rate increases.

pregnancy

and decreases

Excretion

of amino acids and iodine in urine also increases

In contrast

methyl nicotinamide
increased

conversion

of water also increases

in late pregnancy

Urinary excretion

serum concentration
increase.

This latter

highly in mid-

(WHO Report No. 302, 1965).
but the calcium losses

of thiamine and riboflavin also decrease.

of carotene,

of tryptophan

for the non-pregnant

During pregnancy the glomerular

filtration

in the urine decrease.

The excretion

"normal"

tocopherols,
increase

to niacin.

cholesterol

and N-

may be the result of
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Serum proteins
extent.

Hemoglobin concentration

hemoglobin

nutrients
Failure

about 50 percent

These changes are in response

to the fetus and take away metabolic
to recognize

in arriving

do not change to the same

will fall despite an increase

since plasma volume increases

by about 20 percent.

result

also falls but all fractions

conclusions

and red cell mass

for the need to transport

waste such as carbon dioxide.

these changes as a normal

at inaccurate

in total

condition during pregnancy,

may

such as anemia or other nutritional

deficiency.
There are some physiological
of calcium

adjustments

from the mother to the mother's

Maternal

to normal of pre-pregnancy
hematological

such as the loss

milk which will be balanced by renal

function by reducing calcium loss in the urine.
returns

in lactation

The volume of maternal

plasma

level in about two months after delivery.

characteristics

also will be back to their normal

state.

Water metabolism
The total body water increases
difficulty

for kidneys in disposing

water gain in pregnant
11).

This may cause some

of this amount in late pregnancy.

The total

woman who gain 12. 5 kg in body weight was 7000 g (Table

As only 5800 g of this water was accounted for in distribution

tissues,
fluid.

about 7000 g.

the rest was considered

to be related

to the increase

in various

in extracellular
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Table 11.

Water component

of weight gained in normal

pregnancy a

Estimated water content (g) of moth er
and fetus af ter following numb er of
wee ks of pregnancyb
20

30

40

Fetus

264

1185

2343

P lacen t a

153

366

540

Liquo r amnii

247

594

792

Uterus

483

668

743

Mamma ry gland

135

270

304

Maternal

538

1156

1083

1820

4239

5805

1500

3750

7000

blood

Total
Measured increment
total body water

of

a
b WHO Report No. 302, 1965, p. 9.
Total weight gain = 12500 g.

Psychological

and Emotional

Instability

During Pregnancy

Psychological
may cause a dysfunction

and emotional
of metabolism

woman there is some degree
their stability
reflects

personality.

will act as a stress

in the pregnant

of unconscious

during pregnancy.

individual

instability

The degree

woman.

and conscious

factor and

In every normal

conflict which affects

in which they can resist

such stress
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Nausea,
in early prenatal

with or without vomiting that occurs in most pregnant women
stage is mostly psychogenic.

of the most important
deficiency

stress

factors,

state (Hillman and Hall,

Psycholog ic instability

and can increase
1964).

deprivation

is one

in a pre -
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NOURISHMENT OF THE FETUS DURING PREGNANCY

Pregnancy
needs.

is divided into three phases,

The first phase,

called implantation,

In this period the fertilized

mat ernal tis sue are transferred
There is no direct
placenta

that the nutrients

and oxygen from the

to the fetus and also fetal waste is excreted.

circul atory co nnection between mother and fetus,

the two circulatory

systems

pass from one to another (Guthrie,
The placenta
vitamin

is the first two weeks of gestation.

ovum is placed in the wall of uterus and the placenta

It is through the placenta

develops.

each with specific nutrient

come in close contact and nutrients

amounts of iron,

cobalamin,

C to pass to the fetus even at the expense of the mother's

are met.

a regulator

The second phase is organogenesis
The heart,

during this period.

deficiency

for example,

reserves.

lungs,

liver,

needs

and the period from two to eight

kidney,

will cause specific

poor skeletal

But

of fetal nutrients.

and other organs will develop

Studies have shown that the lack of certain

the period of organogenesis
animals,

and

E will pass to the placenta only after the mother's

Hence, the placenta becomes

weeks of age.

can

1967).

will allow sufficient

vitamin A and vitamin

but in the

formation

congenital

nutrients

abnormalities

is associated

during
in

with riboflavin

and cleft palate with vitamin A deficiency.
The third phase is that of growth which is the remaining

of pregnancy.

In this period different

a size that can support the infant's

tissues

seven months

continue to grow until they reach

life outside of the uterus.

Fetal growth
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during the first and the second trimesters
third trimester.

Estimated

Table 12 (McHenry,
soft tissues

1963).

is small.

growth requirements

It becomes

of the fetus are shown in

The amount of protein

needed for the growth of

in the last month is about 6. 4 g per day.

must be provided

from dietary

which is the principal

rapid in the

intake of the mother

This amount of prot e in
or from her tissue . Cal ci um

part of the "ash" also must be provided from dietary

inta ke

of th e mother.

Table 12.

Composition

of the human fetus in grams

Time
End of 5th lunar month

Total
Weight

Water

Protein

300

260

22

3.5

800

100

25.0

30

400

350.0

90

End of 7th lunar month

1,000

At birth

3,200

Average
1. Throughout
life

a

2,420

Fat

Ash
1. 5

daily deposition

fetal
11. 4

8.6

1.4

1. 5

0.32

2. In last 3 month
of pregnancy

26.2

19. 3

3.57

3.87

0.71

3. In last month of
pregnancy

35.7

23.6

6.4

5.0

2.0

a

McHenry,

1963, p. 273.
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Nutritive
during this period.
a smaller

needs will increase
However,

both quantitatively

a deficient

infant or a premature

diet in this period will result

birth rather

fetus as occurs during the organogenesis
of specific nutrients
of vitamins
animals.

(Gutherie,

1967).

usually cause abnormalities
However,

the severity

than in malformation

Excessively

may have stillborn,

Vitamin D is necessary

of vitamin deficiencies

for mother and her fetus.

Supplementation

the second half of pregnancy.

in experimental
in humans ha ve not

abnormalities,

or smaller

for the assimilation

intake

high or low consumption

during pregnancy

premature,

in

of the

period from an inadequate

been shown to be great enough to cause congenital
the mothers

and qualitatively

but rather

but normal babies.

of calcium and phophorus

may be needed by the mother during
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NOURISHMENT OF THE INFANT

In the past the most important
infant alive and to promote

growth.

ideas of infant nutrition

But recent

the follo wing goals for infant nutrition
1.

Preservation

2.

Adequate growth

3.

Freedom

4.

Ability to repair

5.

Freedom

(Barness,

At first,

1965).

from deficiency diseases
physical

injury

from infection,

adequate

of degenerative

immunity

of full genetic potential

diseases

the main goal of infant feeding was the treatment

Until the late nineteenth
were constructed,

have recognized

of life

6 . Social and mental development
7. Inhibition

investigations

is to keep the

century,

the attention

when the tables of average

of starvation.

height and weight

was not focused on adequate growth as it had

little meaning.
The role of certa in vitamins
known in the early
blindness,

scurvy,

1920's.

and mental retardation
vitamins

Vitamin deficiency

beriberi,

and vitamin D as deficient,

and rickets
respectively.

occurs

of deficiency

causes different

of age (Barness,

Anemia,

as currently
1965).

diseases
diseases

when vitamin A, ascorbic
failure

in iron and iodine deficiencies.

to the cow's milk formulas

four or five years

in prevention

were
such as:

acid,

in growth,

thiamine ,

and physical

The addition of

used should be considered

until
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In recent years
particularly

there is much more attention

in developing

infant mortality

is high.

countries

where nutrition

The protein

upon one food or an inadequate

calorie

given to infant nutriti on?

is inadequate

deficiencies

in gener al and

from diets dep endent

supply of food found in these countries

is mo s t

cr it ical.
In Latin America,

nutrition

is one of the most important

Most of th e population is in danger of some degree
th e deaths

among children

In Latin America

from one to four years

the mortality

rate of children

of malnutrition.
old are related

Central America
by diarrhea

of diarrhea

mortality

in children

related

to m al nutri tio n.

Europe (World Heal th , 1961) .

in normal,

adequately

to diarrhea

is very high.

under five years

Abou t half of

of this age group is ten to for ty

times higher than in the United States and Northern
The incidence

medi cal prob le m s .

fed children

is low. In

The death caus ed

old is one out of 100 children.

Th is

rate is s ixty times higher than in the United States . With adequate nutrition
better

sanitation,

and improvement

The diarrhea

noted in these Central

accompanies

malnutrition.

In developed
true ; overnutrition

countries,

occurs.

people about what nutrient

Hence,

margin

of safety for promotion

this

rate could be de cr ease d.
children

in the United States,

the role of the physician

or food is important

requirements

1

and Latin American

especially

feeding of the infant and pre-school
( 1) the nutritional

in water supply

often follo ws or

the reverse

is

is to re-educat e

and which one is not.

In the

child three main points should be consider ;

of the normal

child,

of health is desirable,

(2) the extent to which a
and (3) nutrition

in
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pathological

conditions

should be considered

where the increase

or decrease

(Holt and Snyderman,

Nutritional

of special nutrients

1964).

Requirements

of the

Normal Infant

Nutrition
years

is very important

of the child's

is accompanied

life.

by changes

the nutritional

requirements

energy needs,

greater

the average

the United States.

during the first year,

in function and changes
are reflected,

and also during th e early

for example,
and greater

life expectancy

nutrition

The suggestedNational

Research

in which

infants have high er

1964).
of good food

is one of the factors

from 49 years

It

demands for cal cium

growth (Holt and Shyderman,

Improved

is r ap id.

in body composition

of adult health is based on the development

habits in early childhood.
increased

especially

water consumption,

and vitamin D for skeletal
Foundation

Growth,

during pregnancy

to 70 years
Council's

allowances

to support growth in healthy infants are presented

Publication

1146, 1964).

that has
since 1900 in

daily recommen de d
in Table 13 (NRC

Energy requirements
Calorie

requirements

of newborn infants in comparison

is about 2 to 3 times more than that of the adult.
basal heat is high, because
heat.

of the greater

The production

body surface

This decreas e s rapidly during the first year.

requirements

between infants is due to the variation

to body weight
of the infant's .

which tends to lose more
The difference

in the calo r ie

in activity of individual
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Table 13.

Daily recommended

allowance

Nutrient
K ilocalorie
Protein

s

(mg)

O to 1 year

1 to 3 years

45 to 60 per pound

1300

800

0. 5 per pound of
body weight

Vitamin A (I. U.)

1500

Riboflavin

0. 5

(mg)

0.6

0.8

6

9

30

30

400

400

Vitamin D (I. U.)

infants.

Research

Council,

Food and Nutrition

The infant who cries

infant (Holt and Snyderman,

Protein

fore,

1964.

very often needs more calories

than a placid

requirements

of the formation

protein

Board,

1964).

The need for protein

nitrogen.

2000

0.4

acid (mg)

aNational

8

( mg)

Niacin (mg)
Ascorbic

32

700

Iron (mg)

Thiamine

for infantsa

nutrients

0. 9 to 1. 3 per pound
of body weight

(g)

Calcium

of specific

of new tissue

The only protein
of milk contains

sufficient

amounts

is higher during infancy than in the adult because
maturation

as well as maintenance

of tissue

food needed during early infancy is milk.

all essential

amino acids necessary

of milk will meet the protein

The

for growth,

requirement

there -

of the infant.
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Human milk contains
thus cow's milk provides

1. 15 percent

much higher intakes

cow's milk was considered

Formerly

and cow's milk,

inferior

3. 4 percent

protein ,

of protein than does human m il k.
to human milk in biologica l va lue .

Recent work has shown that there was not a significant

difference

processed

powdered milk , and

milk (such as evaporated

milk , spray-dried

in quality of

boiled fresh milk and human milk (FAO/WHO Expert

Committe e, 196 5). Als o

found in human milk are the antibodies

diseases

average

protein

received

which prevent

in childr en . The

baby is about 0 . 9 to 1. 1 and in those

by the breast-fed

with cow's milk , about 1. 4 to 1. 8 g per day, per lb. of body we igh t.
The minimum

protein

requirement

about 1 g per lb. per day (Krause,

for the newborn full-term

1966).

This amount gradually

to O. 7 g per lb. per day for the one-year-old.
infancy as recommended

infa nt is

will dec r ease

The amount of prot e in during

by The National Research

lb . of body weight at birth which will decrease

Council ( 1964) is 1. 4 g per

to 0. 9 g per lb. at the end of

first year.
In general
amount is provided
provide

15 percent

in most American

more than the minimal

that take a mixed diet,
and deficiencies
protein
vegetable

of calories

of intake.

diets for different

requirement

an additional

should come from protein food.

An additional

age groups and will

for the infant.

allowance

This

In older children,

should be made for irregul arities

amount of 25 percent

of calories

as

is enough but more than this amount must be added to those diets whe r e
protein

is the major portion as in developing

countries.
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Protein

and calorie

malnutrition

In the past few decades

the problem

( PCM) of early childhood has increased
health nutrition

problem.

fun cti on of the liver.
mental animals
permanent

have raised

studies

retardation

principal

public

show the effects on growth and on the
in malnourished

children

and experi-

the question as to whether PCM may lead to

above the earliest

of growth.

a population

group supplementation

protein-calorie

effect of protein-calorie

When this is observed

not only in those observed
deficiency,

defici ency is

in a large number of children

in

of protein in the existing diet mu st be made

but for the whole community.
such as kwashiorkor

value must be introduced

In serious

and marasmus,

st ate. of

protein

of high

into the diet in the amount of at least 1 g

per kg (0. 45 g per lb.) per day as soon as possible.
tolerance

malnutrit ion

brain damage.
As mentioned

biological

and calorie

to become the world's

A few studies

Also recent

of protein

Also,

when the patient's

a level of 3 to 4 g per kg ( 1. 4 to 1. 8 g per lb. ) per day should

allows,

be given and continued until complete

recovery

(FAO/WHO Expert Committe e ,

1965).

In severe
apathetic,

kwashiorkor

anorexic,

the more severe

miserable,

cases,

psychomotor
listless

changes occur.

The child is

and has a weak monotonous

cry.

the child is in a fetal position and is completely

with open eyes,

looking at nothing.

inert indifferent

eye conditions

After several

days of protein feeding,

will change to bright alertness.

In
quiet
the
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Children of East Africa who were not severely

ill with kwashiorkor

sat where they were put, and did not want to walk even if they were able to do
so (Jelliffe,
ings.

1965).

They were not interested

One of the most important

The same response
children

in what happened in their surround-

signs of improvement

in personality

is renewal of interest.

changes to protein therapy for kwashiorkor,

have been noted in all areas

of the world where this disease

Several factors

in different

act together

motor changes in kwashiorkor.
anatomical,

Biochemical.

amino acid metabolism
between essential

enzyme systems

(Jelliffe,

is a biochemical

and non-essential

to cause psycho biophysical,

1965).

Recent investigations

ing test to detect children

secretion

These changes are biochemical,

and psychological

1.

combinations

occurs.

have shown that an upset of

sign of kwashiorkor.

The imbalance

amino acids has been employed as a screen-

in the pre-kwashiorkor

in blood and liver tissues

stages.

Investigations

of

have shown that often in kwashiorkor

of most of the enzymes was reduced.
2.

Biophysical.

Electroencephalography

has been taken in Algiers,
percentages

Ceylon, Italy and Uganda.

have been recorded.

been observed

in such children,

may be due to transient

on children
Abnormal

Because improvement
some workers

biochemical

with kwashiorkor
tracings

following treatment

believe that abnormal

changes rather

in high

than to permanent

has

changes
brain

damage.
3. Anatomical.
of patients

There is not any precise

with kwashiorkor.

anatomical

data on the brain

For decades a slight effect of PCM, on brain
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size of adult and children

has been noted.

1965) in Kampala suggests

was based on the analysis

children

at Mulago Hospital,

marasmus

called nonmalnourished

(Table 14).

of 1, 100 Ugandan children

were from birth to 15 years

(with kwashiorkor,

The age of thes e

undernutrition")

malnour ish ed

; and the second gr oup

nourished).

In comparison

group were below the nonmalnourished

Brain weights of both groups were compared
were lower in the malnourished

group.

with standards.

Analysis

grou p.

Again results

of age showed low er

group than in the nonmalnourished

This shows that, though the brain decreased

group and

in size,

the interferen

with its growth was much less than with the body as a whole.

Table 14.

Brain-body

Age (years)

weight ratios

Reference%

of Uganan children a
Nonmalnourished

%

Malnourished

Less than 1

8.3

13.5

17.1

1-2

8.5

12.0

12.5

2-3

8.1

10.8

12.0

3-4

7.5

9.4

10.5

aFrom

Brown as listed in Jelliffe,

1966, p. 26.

of

of the ratio of brain weight

of both groups up to four years

values for the malnourished

investigation

who were autopsi ed

Kampala.

(who was not optimally

to body weight in children

Brown's

and divided into two groups:

or "general

body weights the malnourished

standard.

study by Brown (Jelliffe,

that, although the brain is affected less than the

body as a whole, its growth is impaired

during the past 12 years

A recent

ce
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4.

Psychological.

The psychological

from one part of the world to another.
psychological

trauma

of weaning.

mother becomes pregnant
her grandmother.

often results

This was observed

attended by affectionate

The mother should

child, which should be considered

an important

rates in children :, with , kwarshiorkor,

mothers

Another severe
reaction

from th e

in East Africa when th e

The role of affection should be stressed.

The lower mortality

psychomotor

A depression

is differe nt

again and the young child is suddenly sent to stay with

stay with her hospitalized
of therapy.

change in kwashiorkor

pa r t
who a r e

is a common experience.

syndrome

of PCM, is marasmus.

occurs in marasmus

a good appetite and is more alert.

Much less chang e in

than in kwashiorkor.

Also in marasmus

The infant has

the serum amino acid

level does not change.
Late effect of PCM.

Cravioto's

have shown that in communities
to some degree,
development

groups of young children
background
treatment

were realted

In South Africa,

Stock and Smythe followed two

were divided into two groups,
circumstances

group received

an adequate diet.

The measure

circumference

at various

smaller

to the levels of psychomotor

during the first year of life.

their home with the same dietary

head circumference

After

one group returned

to

(a poor diet) and the other
of height,

time showed a correlation
and low intelligence

(1965) ,

where PCM was common

for seven years who had the same socio-economic

and who were malnourished
the children

as pointed out by Jelliffe

in Mexico and Guatemala,

low weights and heights,

in the children.

studies,

weight, and head

between low weight,

quotient (I Q).
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Hence,
calorie

the role of an adequate diet is important

malnutrition.

school children

PCM is a serious

in the Middle East.

( 1965) deal with the development
as Laubina with a high over-all
cially at a reasonable
superior

cost.

The studies reported

of a protein-rich
nutritional

skim milk in each mixture.
vitamin A, and vitamin D.
was omitted from 104.
the acceptability

by Fannous et al.

food mixture,

These mixtures

designat ed

quality that can be produced commer-

Growth and nitrogen utilization

wheat, 20 and 25 percent

of protein-

among the infants and pre-

quality of Laubina 103 and 104 containing,

60 and 62 percent

assays

respectively,

chickpea,

show th
by weight;

and 10 percent

were supplemented

dri ed

with bone ash,

Laubina 103 contained 5 percent vegetabl e oil which

The presence

of oil may prove of value in enhancing

of the mixture.

The omission
lowered the nutritional
response

problem

in treatment

of dried skim milk from another mixture,
quality considerably

Laubina 105,

as was shown by data on the growth

of weaning rats.

Fat requirements
Small amounts of polyunsaturated
infants.

Linoleic and arachidonic

or essential

acids have to be supplied in the diet as th e

human bo~y cannot make them from other fats.
about three times as much linoleate
report

that Chwalibogowski

abnormalities
evidence

Human milk normally

as cow's milk.

was observed.

contains

Holt and Snyderman

fed two infants a fat-free

developed which could be identified

of rickets

fatty acids are need ed by

(1964 )

diet more than a year.

by clinical

signs,

No

how ever some

Other studies have shown the developm ent of
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scaly dermatitis

in a group of premature

infants having a fat-free

diet.

This

condition was cured by the addition of small amounts ·of polyunsaturated

acids

to their diets.
The National Research
for essential

Council (1964) suggests

that the needs of infants

fatty acids will be met if 1 to 3 percent of total calorie comes from

linoleic acid.
Both human and cow's milk contain 3. 5 to 4 percent fat which is appro ximately 5 percent of the total calories.
of fat.

The linoleic and arachidonic

Most normal infants do well on this amount
acid content of human milk is 8 percent of

the total fat while cow's milk contains 4 percent.

Carbohydrate

requirements

About half of the infant's calorie allowance should be supplied as carbohydrate.

Mineral requirements
The mineral

requirements

of infant are believed to be met through the

milk intake with the exception of iron.

The supply of iron in the newborn infant

is dependent upon the diet of mother before and during pregnancy,
gestation,

and the placental

umbelical

cord.

the length of

blood allowed to go to the infant before cutting the

The fetus will have a high storage of iron in the last six

weeks of intrauterine

life (Hunscher,

before and during pregnancy,

1957). If the mother has an adequate diet

the infant has enough iron at birth for the mainte-

nance of normal hemoglobin for 2 to 3 months

I)

However,

for most infants,
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human and cow's milk do not provide
depleted

and supplement

is not given,

most infants are given a supplement
cereal

sufficien t iron.

an iron deficiency
as a natural

in the second to fourth month.

formula

for normal

infants.

The supplement

Thus,

should provide

about 4

mixed diet is established.

needs will be supplied by the milk in the

Fortification

of the diet with calcium

when a milk free diet is used a s in cases of allergy
of 200 to 300 mg of calcium

will develop.

food such as egg yolk and

to 6 mg iron per day and conti~ued until an adequate
Calcium and phosphorus

Whe n t he iron store bec omes

to milk.

is necessar y

Usuall y the addition

per day is enough.

The boy's needs for sulfur can be met by the oxidation of the sulfur
derived

from sulfur bearing amino acids.
The requirements

and selenium
attention

for infants and children

to recommendations

Dental caries

excessive

increased

brittleness

Snyderman,

Na
K
Ca
!V[g

Cl
p

of a fluoride

lead to discoloration,

of the dental enamel.

A concentration

and should be maintained

Recently,

has increased.

mottling,

and an

of 1 ppm of fluoride

at this level (Holt and

1964) .

The infant would receive
ingestion

known.

zinc,

when the water or diet does not contain fluoride.

amounts of flurine

water is sufficient

such as; copper manganese,

are not completely

for consumption

often develops

However,

drinking

of other minerals

the following amounts of minerals

of 800 CC or 27 oz. of breast
Mg. /day
120
420
250
30
330
200

milk:
Mg. /Kg. /day
21. 6
75.7
45.0
5.4
59.2
36.0

per day with

in
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Deficiencies

of these minerals

from the gastrointestinal

Vitamin

except vitamins
requirements

of electrolytes

and the skin.

woman has adequate nutrients,

D and C, for infant will be contained
for vitamins

Vitamin

25 mg per day

Vitamin D

400 I. U. per day

Thiamine

0. 20 mg per day

Riboflavin

0. 50 mg per day

Pyridoxine

0. 50 mg per day

acid requirement

of tryptophan

The requirements

Sixty mg of tryptophan
Thiamine

is related

from the protein

can be synthesized.

is equivalent

to the tryptophan

An infant's
1964):

intake.

in the diet is available,
are usually expressed

If sufficient

the nicotinic

acid

as niacin equivalents.

to 1 mg niacin.

also is important.

Diets deficient

This is found mostly among populations

their calories

in the milk.

known, 1500 I. U. per day is protective

Not accurately

C

the vitamin requirements,

are as follows (Holt and Snyderman,

Vitamin A

The nicotinic

beriberi.

kidney,

losses

requirements
If the lactating

amounts

tract,

may come from abnormal

from highly milled rice or cereals.

will cause

obtaining a large proportion
In some urban populations

which had consumed

highly milled rice,

but it has decreased

following the war period (FAO/WHO Report No. 14, 1957).

Japan is an example

in which there

beriberi.

Methods of prevention

beriberi

in thiamine

was common prior to the war,

has been a reduction

in the instance

used by Japan include enrichment

of

of rice and

of
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other foods with thiamine and replacement
The Philippines
enrichment

have also reduced the mortality

of rice.

in the infant's

of rice by wheat and other cereals.

Beriberi

rate due to beriberi

in infants is acute,

death if treatment

is not started

has a short course,

early.

and child health centers

to those with suspected

injections

of thiamine

cases of infantile beriberi.
in the infant's ,diet because of the

of milk in the diet.

Vitamin B6 or pyridoxine
ing.

is most

Attention must be made in

for giving prenatal

There is usually enough riboflavin
high proportion

and ends

Infantile beriberi

common during the second to the sixth month of life.
the maternal

with the

is one of the essential

acid or vitamin C is important

milk the small amount of ascorbic

in infant feed-

amounts of pyridoxine.

The milk in the diet should supply sufficient
Ascorbic

vitamins

in infant's

acid is destroyed.

feeding.

In sterilizing

The daily requirement

should be provided by the addition of orange or tomato juice to the diet.
Vitamin D must be introduced
and those given formulas
will promote
depress

milk fortified

using unfortified

normal calcification

appetite

diet both in breast-fed

An intake of 400 I. U. per day

growth (Guthrie,

An excess
1967).

intake will

Use of one quart of

with 400 I. U. of vitamin D will meet the needs of the normal infant,
a supplement

A vitamin A deficiency

is needed.

is rarely

found in the infant.

The deficiency

in those who were given skim milk for a long period of time.

The recommended
milk daily.

milk.

of bone and teeth.

as well as retard

If less milk is used,

only observed

into the infant's

allowance can be met in a diet containing a quart of whole

is
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Fomon ( 1967) recommends
vitamin K, soon after birth.
infants is unnecessary.

a single parenteral

Thereafter,

dose of 1. 0 mg of

supplementation

of the diet of normal

It is only in cases of malabsorption

or liver disease that supplementation

from the intestine

with vitamin K is necessary.

Other vitamins needed in small amounts which are supplied by an
adequate diet include choline, folacin,
of methionine assures
vitamin B

12

and vitamin B

12

. An adequate intake

enough choline for body requirements

are synthesized

in the large intestine

body needs (Holt and Snyderman,

while folacin and

in sufficient

amounts to meet

1964).

Water requirements
The loss of water through the kidney and skin because of the high basal
metabolic

rate is higher in infants than in adults.

ment for an infant is about 75 cc per kg.
by a daily intake of 150 cc per kg.
or tropical

conditions,

The minimum water require-

The margin of safety can be provided

This amount will increase,

with subtropical

to 175 cc or more per kg, of body weight.

Infant Feeding

In developed countries

the emphasis

on nutrition

is for prevention

of dietary deficiencies.

The purpose of good and adequate nutrition is to meet

nutritional

and at the same time to provide a generous

safety.

requirements

margin of

The idea of providing the margin of safety is to provide nutritional

requirements

and to store specific nutrients

ditions of stress

(Holt and Snyderman,

that may be drawn in future con-

1964).
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Nutritional

needs of the infant in the first three months can be met with

a milk diet which is supplemented
low in iron, therefore
started

to deplete.

the diet.

with vitamin D and ascorbic

by the end of three months,

It is desirable

to introduce

Using an iron rich cereal

mg of iron per ounce of cereal.

acid.

the fetal reserve

is the most usual method.

It contains

for growth.,

in size,

of allergy,

other dietary

sources

of complete

cottage cheese should be introduced
needs for thiamine

3. 2 percent

protein

can be tolerated

by

as does human milk in addition to whole
protein,

such as meat, egg yolk, and
Additional

and niacin usually will be met by foods that provide protein
1967).

feeding
There are many good and poor aspects

are:

protein,

into the diet .as soon as possible.

and iron in the growing infant (Guthrie,

Breast

it is unwise to use egg.

Before this age, cow's milk must be diluted as

it contains three times as much protein
milk,

and riboflavin.

milk alone can not provide sufficient

Whole milk, that contains

an infant at six months of age.

12

Egg yolk (0. 2 mg of iron per ounce) is another

with a family history

With the increase

of iron has

some rich source of iron into

source of iron and the egg yolk also contains vitamin A, protein,
In an infant,

Milk is very

freedom from bacterial

improves

the parent-child

immunization

relationship;

feeding.

1966).

infectious

The advantages

does not need any preparation;

less cause of infant allergies;

of the baby through the action of the antibodies

mother vs milk against certain
(Krause,

contamination;

of breast

diseases;

Some of the disadvantages

and finally,

are failure

received

from

more economical

of the mother to secrete
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enough milk; constant fatigue reported
the mother;

the failure

of the mother

possibility

of infection of the breast

ful nursing

should be encouraged

or psychological

against it.

by many mothers;

the lack of freedom of

to accept the whole responsibility;
(Guthrie,

1967).

For most mothers

unless there are some reasons

The encouragement

and the
success-

physiological

of nursing is very important

in most countries.
The nutritional

problems

are different

them have one common dilemma
population.

In the past years,

most of their food and mothers

that is the mass urbanization
the rural population,

feeding continues

cities of Latin America

the average

of their rural

despite their povery,

for more than one year.

grew
of

In modern

weaning period in urban families

dropped

This is a great loss of the most valuable food for the infant

which nature had designed for him.
human milk is ideal.

In providing

milk should be considered

The amino acids contained in the protein of
a substitute

as the standard

An adequate diet is necessary
produce enough milk throughout
the composition

but all of

nursed the infants for long enough periods

time . In Africa breast

to three months.

among countries,

or supplementation

(Graham,

for successful

1966).
lactation,

that is, to

the entire period of lactation.

of breat milk differs

the human

because of the mother's

The belief that
diet is not true.

Composition

of human milk is constant and the effect of the diet on that is

very small.

The amount of protein,

carbohydrate,

fat, calcium,

iron, vitamin

A and vitamin C does not change much even if the mother does not have enough
in her diet.

One exception

is for thiamine

which will be less in the mother's
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milk if her diet is deficient.
Expert

Committee,

1965).

not th e opportunity

This may result
In developing

and marasmic

for human milk.

countries,

therefore,

the malnourished

kwashiorkor

is the result

For this reason providing

beriberi

(FAO/WHO

the working mothers

to nurse their infant when needed,

become marasmi c . In this situation
marasmus

in infantile

have

the infant may

infants with severe
of inadequate

day nurseries

go to nurse the baby during the working day is compulsory

substitutes

where the mother may
in many countries

for

those who have women employed.

mothers

The composition

of milk in both breasts

or grandmothers

believe that the milk from one breast

only one breast

is used for infant feeding.

than the quality decreases

to attend a clinic.

mother should be checked.

gain in weight.

the mothers

should be encouraged

In general,

in Africa are excellent

very rare.

These mothers

the nursing

milk rather

mother and her infant

The weight and the hemoglobin

during pregnancy.

The best way to understand

satisfactory

mothers

is not good and

The quantity of the breast

Adequate protein and medicinal

in the same amount as required
checked.

Sometimes

under poor nutrition.

During the months after delivery,
should be encouraged

is the same.

iron should be given

The baby also should be

the adequacy of the infant's
especially

to practice
breast-feeders

of the

in developing

breast-feeding.
and failure

diet is a
countries,

For instance,
in lactation

is

should be advised to not give the baby any other

supplementary

foods until five to six months of age unless they can provide

suppl e mentary

foods suitable for the infant and which contain iron,

and enough calories

for growth and energy needs.

Protein

vitamin C,

foods should be
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introduced

in the infant's
In developing

economic

diet when the supply of breast
failune of lactation

countries

group is of considerable

cow's milk is almost unavailable,
expensive

that it is impossible

Committee,

1965).

importance.

milk is decreased.

especially

For example in Africa,

for most persons

to use it (FAO/WHO Expert

Too, it is very difficult for a busy woman, who does her

the bottles for her infant.

infection or marasmus

available

from _another source,

of breast

milk.

for example;

in breast-feeding

, both

where milk would be

a woman with an ample supply

The baby can thus be given human milk and the mother be

to restore

breast feeding.

Her diet should include plenty of milk or

protein food rich in calcium and other liquids.

not have any effect,
because

gastrointestinal

is very high.

the infant and the mother should be placed in a hospital

other suitable

miles away, to clean

In these situations

In such an area when the mother has difficulty,

treated

fresh

and the full cream powdered milk is so

cooking over an open fire and brings water from several
and sterili.ze

in lower socio -

to keep a cup or spoon clean than a nursing

When lactation
feeding from another

fails after 4 or 5 months,

source.

addition to this diet.

small amounts of groundnut,

bottle.

the infant requires

complete

The infant can be put on a thin gruel diet from

Whole milk or, if not available,

extra fat is a desirable

oil can be added.

does

cow's milk should be given to the infant with a cup or spoon,

it is easier

local staple foods.

If treatment

sesame,

dried skim milk plus some

To increase

cottonseed,

the calorie

red palm,

intake,

or other edible
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In general,
If the mother

the following consideration

is healthy and her infant receives

can be assumed

must be made in breast

an adequate quantity of milk, it

that the infant is adequately nourished.

months of age, since iron is not sufficient
in the infant are near depletion,

After two to three

in human milk and the iron stores

an iron supplement

should be introduced.

C and D also should be provided in the diet (Holt and Snyderman,
which may be given to supplement

feeding.

these three nutrients

1964).

Vitamins
Foods

have already been dis-

cussed.

Artificial feeding as practiced
developed countries
The three problems
(1) to me et the nutritional
anical difficulties

through the digestive
sanitation

involved in successful

requirements

of digestion

milk and (3) to prevent

in

pathogenic

micro-organisms

tract .(Holt and Snyderman,

Differences

between breast

entering
1964).

problem.

the infant's

Heat treatment

mech-

body
and

The curd problem

Heat causes the coagulation

\Vhile digestibility

boiling or autoclaving

(2) to avoid certain

that are usually caused by the large curds of the

also is solved by heating the milk.

zation,

of the infant,

of milk will solve the bacteriological

into fine particles.

feeding with cow's milk are:

of the lactabumin

of the curd will improve with pasteuri-

will further

increase

digestibility.

and cow's milk

As shown in Table 15 cow's milk is higher in protein and lower in
carbohydrate
mineral

than is human milk.

The fat content is the same in both.

content and most of the vitamins

The

are higher in cow's milk (Holt and
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Table 15.

Average

percentage

composition
Breast

of breast

Milk

and cow's milk
Cow's Milk

Constituents

%

%

Water
Total solid
Protein

87.6
12.4
1. 1

87.2
12.8

0.4
0.4
0.2

2.7
0.4
0.2

3.8
7.0
o. 21

3.8
4.8

0.015
0.055
0.034
0.004
0.00021
o. 043
0.016
0.014

0.058
0. 138
0.126
0.013
0.00015
0.100
0.099
0.030

Casein
Lactalbumin
Lactoglobubin
Fat
Lactose
Ash
Sodium
Pota:ssium
Calcium
Magnesium
Iron
Chlorine
Phosphorus
Sulfur
Vitamin

o. 71

content per 100 cc

Vitamin A
Carotinoids
Thiamine
Riboflavin
·Nicotinic acid
Pyridoxine
Pantothenic acid
Folic acid
Choline
Inositol
Biotin
B12
Vitamin C
Vitamin D
Vitamin K

53. 00 mg
27. 00 mg
16. 00 mg
43. 00 mg
172. 00 mg
11. 00 mg
196. 00 mg
0.18 mg
9. 00 mg
39. 00 mg
0.40 mg
0.18 mg
4. 30 mg
0. 4-10. 0 I. U. b
26 D. G. Units

per ounce
per 100 cc

22
71

aTaken from National Research
bSnyderman,
1964).
Dam-Glavind Units.

Council Bulletin

Calories
Calories

3.3

34. 00 mg
38. 00 mg
42. 00 mg
157. 00 mg
85. 00 mg
48. 00 mg
350. 00 mg
0. 23 mg
13. 00 mg
13. 00 mg
3. 50 mg
0. 56 mg
1. 80 mg
0.3-4.0I.U.b
100 D. G. Units
21
69

No. 254, 1953 (Holt and
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Snyderman,
content.

1964).

Addition of water to cow's milk is for diluting the protein

Then an addition of carbohydrate

is needed to make up the calorie

deficiency.
The use of fresh milk in the United States has almost been replaced
evaporated

milk in infant-feeding.

an evaporated

or some prepared

of its st erility and avoidance

About 80 percent
milk.

The increase

of curd indigestion

of American

babies are fed

in popularity

due to thermal

by

is because

treatment.

Feeding schedule
Allowing the infant to develop a feeding schedule on his self-demand
considered

the best practice.

Then, feeding at a regular

time will help the baby

to thrive better.

But it is not good to be too rigid in demanding that the baby

keep to a regular

3 or 4 hour feeding schedule.

Attention must be given the baby

when he feels hungry.

By the end of the first month it is good to have 3 hours

between each feedings;

at 2 months of age a five-feeding

2 and 3 months,

is

schedule,

and between

have 4 hours between feedings.

The following feeding schedules

are recommended

(Krause,

Five feeding,

per day:

6 and 10 A. M. ; 2, 6, and 10 P. M.

Six feedings,

per day:

2, 6, and 10 A. M.; 2, 6, and 10 P. M.

Seven feedings,

per day:

3, 6, 9, and 12 P. M.; 6, 9, and 12 A. M.

Eight feedings,

per day:

3, 6, 9, and 12 P. M.; 3, 6, 9, and 12 A. M.

1964):

In general,

in artificial

feeding the following points should be considered:

estimate

the calorie

needs from the weight (about 100 calories

estimate

the quantity of formula needed per day from the amount of calories

per kilogram);
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that are furnished
feedings desired

Supplementary

and finally divided this amount into the number of

(Holt and Snyderman,

1964).

foods

Because
iron and vitamin

by formula

milk has not enough of some essential
C, supplementary

nutrients,

especially

foods should be added to formula or breast

fed infants diet during the first year of life.

The addition of the supplement

should be done gradually,

of age, developmental

the infant's

with consideration

condition (Krause,

1966).

growth , and

Daily intake of milk should be restricted

to one quart in infants about 4 months old and at the same time introduce
foods, especially

those containing

is given in the following sequence
for individual needs,
juice,

(Table 16).

The formula

supplementation

Different variations

may be made

and also some foods may need to be restricted

eggs, and foods containing
Most pediatricians

liver oil or equivalents

a daily supplement

Milk fortified

If orange or

that contain 30 mg ascorbic

Vitamin D is needed from birth.

2 weeks after birth.

background.

of orange juice and cod

into infants diet in the first days of life.

acid should be introduced.

as orange

cow's milk for infants with allergic

believe in the introduction

tomato juice can not be tolerated

be tolerated

iron to his diet.

solid

Fish liver oils can

with vitamin D is also a good

source.
Cereal.
is cooked cereal.

The first supplementary
Fortified

complex than refined variety.
If using regular

cereals,

food introduced

or whole grain cereals
It is better

to the infant's

contain more vitamin B-

to start with enriched,

they must be thoroughly

diet,

strained

refined cereal.

while hot.

Using the
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ready-prepared

baby cereal

is time saving and only needs to be mixed with a

little warm boiled water or milk.

Table 16.

Supplementary

foods for milk formula diets

Food

Average

age when needs

Cod liver oil or other fish liver oils

2 weeks

Orange juice

2 weeks

Cereal (whole grain or enriched)

3 to 4 months ( or end of
first year)

Vegetable

4 to 5 months

puree

Fruit puree

5 to 6 months

Potatoes, boiled or baked, (may be
used in place of cereal)

6 months

Dried bread

8 months

Egg yolk

7 to 8 months (or 2 to 4
months)a

Scraped meat

6 to 1O months

a

Authorities

~·
better

disagree

as to the best age to start egg yolk feeding.

Some infants are_sensitive

to introduce

a day and increase

to protein of egg yolks,

it in very small amounts about
gradually

to a: whole yolk a day.

alone or mixed with other foods.
until the end of one year.

one-fourth

so it is

of a teaspoon

The egg yolk may be given

Egg white should be separated

and not given
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Vegetables

and fruits.

Fresh vegetables

to infant as canned or cooked and strained.
and mashed banana.
tablespoons

and fruits should be introduced

Use deep yellow or green vegetable

Start with a teaspoon and increase

for a year old infant.

it gradually

Baked or boiled potatoes

to 3 to 4

may be introduced

by 6 months.

Near the first year,

butter or margarine

for flavoring

to vegetable.

Also more coarsely

mashed or chopped vegetable

can be added

should be intro-

duced.
Meat and fish.

Before the infant has teeth,

liver can be added to the infant's
months,
week-old
year,

but as Leverton

diet.

(Krause,

Bread.

steamed,

meat to 6-

Near the end of the first

or broiled

can be given.

Fish and

once or twice a week in place of meat.

When the first teeth come in, dried

bread is given.

It can be

Dried bread is good for the exercise

added after meals or midafternoon.
infant's

feeding strained

infants showed higher hemoglobin values.

can be introduced

lean meat or cooked

Meat is usually added between 6 and 8

1966) reported,

white fleshed fish as baked,

shellfish

scraped

of

jaws.

Food Permitted

in Diet for 9 to 12 Months
Old Infants

Different

varieties

of food should be consumed

at the age of 12 months.

The following foods are tho~e which infants are allowed to take (Krause,
Milk:

Grade A or apprpved.

Eggs:

Poached,

scrambled,

or soft cooked.

1966\ . p. 441).
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Meats:

Fish or poultry,

well cooked,

beef juice,

ground beef, lamb, veal, liver,

lean pork, or chicken,

Cheese:

Cottage cheese.

Breads:

Fine whole grain or enriched

Cereals:

Fine grained,

Cereal products:
Fats:

Vegetables:

bread; toast; crackers.

cooked cereal,

Plain cooked spaghetti,

Butter and fortified

chopped bacon, flaked fish.

without sugar.
macaroni,

noodles,

or rice.

margarine.

Mashed vegetables,

vegetable puree,

or cooked vegetable

of low fiber.
Fruits:

Cooked fruit puree; cooked fruit without skins or seeds; mashed
ripe banana; and fruit juices.

Soups: Vegetable
Desserts:

Custard,

puddings,

and cream soups.
milk, puddings,

gelatin,

bread,

rice,

tapioca

and plain ice cream.

Daily foods can be planned as follows:
Breakfast:

Cereal,

Midmorning:
Noon meal:

egg, milk (orange juice).

Crusty bread or orange juice if not given morning.
Vegetable,

meat,

Midaft:ernoon:

Milk, cracker.

Evening meal:

Milk, cereal,

milk.

fruit.

Feeding of the Premature

A premature

Infant

infant is the infant weighing less than 5 1/2 pounds at birth.

Special attention must be made for feeding a premature

infant because he has
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limited capacity for digestion of foods in quantity despite the high need of calories.
Premature

infants have difficulty in digestion and absorption

is recommended

that the dietary calories

of fat, therefore,

be derived chiefly from proteins

it

and

carbohydrates.
Heated cow's milk is preferred

to human milk for premature

infants as

the fat content is lower and protein content higher in cow's milk than in human
milk.
Three kinds of milk are used:
milk - carbohydrate

mixture,

processed

and a mixture of powdered,

milk with addition of carbohydrate

and water (Krause,

needs more protein and calcium that is present
requirements

particially
1966).

in cow's milk.

of protein as indicated by Holt (Krause,

Daily requirements
mixture

human milk, a diluted evaporated

Premature

infant

The minimum

per kg.

A cow's milk

in such a manner that it will provide less total fluid and

fat, higher amounts of protein,
the desired calories

Premature

1966) is 3 g per kg per day.

of calorie is about 120 to 125 calories

can be prepared

skimmed cow's

larger

or equivalent

carbohydrates,

and maintain

per kilogram.
infants usually are unable to suck, so the nourishment

be given with a medicine dropper or by tube feeding.

must

No feeding must be given

until 12 to 36 hours after birth except the saline solution with or without glucose
which should be given each 2 to 3 hours after birth.
from to 2 to 4.
form or ascorbic

Hours between feeding vary

During the early weeks, vitamin C should be introduced

in the

acid about 100 mg daily and continued until the infant can take

adequate orange juice.

The need of vitamin A and D is more than for a full-term
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infant.

Vitamin D in large quantities

is needed by premature

of rapid bone growth and more susceptibility
after 2 weeks.
birth,

A premature

therefore

It should be · introduced

infant usually has not an adequate iron store at

for prevention

must be administered

to ricket.

infants because

of iron deficiency

anemia,

when the baby is 1 month old.

some form of iron

The amount of iron given

is 2 mg per kg body weight in the third month which is decreased

to 1 mg per

kg in the end of first year.

by some

pediatricians

Vitamin B-complex

for the premature

is recommended

infant.

Weaning

Weaning is a critical
world.

Careful and progressive

development

of the child.

in developing countries
reaction

period in the infant's

life in many areas of the

weaning will promote physical and mental

An abrupt change from breast feeding to adult food

may have severe psychological

effects on the child.

His

may be to not eat because of loss of appetite which can be a factor in

the onset of kwashiorkor.
In most under developed countries
with an adult diet, the infant suffers
the high mortality

rate usually starts

some form of malnutrition.

malnutrition

In most countries

during the first year of life, depending upon

the age at which the weaning takes place.
America

where breast feeding is replaced

In many cases in South and Central

becomes a real problem (World Health,

1967).

Infants

are breast fed in the first year and usually milk is sufficient even though the
mothers have not had a diet containing adequate nutrients.

The trouble begins
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after weaning.

When infants are changed from the mother's

milk to an adult

diet, the quantity may be enough, but the diets are deficient even for adults in
many nutrients,

such as minerals,

vitamins,

and proteins.

Also the infants are

not able to digest the adult food such as beans and cassava

whose protein content

is low and of poor quality.
The main cause of this situation is the lack of education.
for prev ention is for someone to show the mothers,
methods,

who only know the traditional

how to feed their children to keep them alive and healthy.

and solid foods should be introduced to the breast-fed
period.

It may be desirable

twelve months.
pounds.

The best way

to continue breast-feeding

infants,

Semisolid

during the weaning

from age six months to

The normal infants are expected to gain in weight about 5 to 6

Extra calories,

protein,

iron, and vitamin C must be provided for his

growth needs by other foods if he does not drink a large quantity of milk (FAO/
WHO Expert Committee,
The calories
food.

1965).

are usually supplied in the form of a gruel or other staple

If the staple food is a cereal

such as maize,

millet,

provide a fair amount of protein but it is not of high quality.
available,

it also can

If fish or meat is

it can be cut into small pieces after cooking, put in the gruel to give

to the infant.

If fresh milk is available,

it should be mixed with the gruel,

if not dried skimmed milk can replace the fresh milk.
egg into gruel while simmering

and

Addition of a beaten fresh

can provide excellent protein for the infant.

If these animal protein are not available,

lentils,

or rice,

legumes such as beans,

cowpeas , and groundnuts should be added to the infants diet.

Green

peas,
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leaves,

other vegetables

and fruit can provide the extra iron, vitamin C and carotene

(vitamin A) to meet their needs.
A more solid diet can be introduced to infant as his teeth develops.
Breast-feeding

usually must cease before the end of two years.

child is growing more rapidly than other members
foods.
meals.

He has few teeth and small capacity,
For prevention

of disease

and physical well-being
In general,

so needs soft food and more frequent
should be used.

in developed countries

1965).

the weaning is usually between the

infant.

Weaning should be started

foods are served to the infant.

Introducing

Cow's milk with cup or bottle should replace

by the end of 9 months.

feeding is continued 3 to 6 months longer.
continue but the between feeding diminished.
will decrease

It is a good

one breast feeding with cow's milk by addition of that milk to

the cooked cereal and vegetables.
the breast-feeding

when

solid foods to the

diet will teach the infant to rely less on the breast as a source of food.
idea to supplement

Finally,

attention of his mother for his mental

(FAO/WHO Expert Committee,

seventh to eighth months in breast-fed
the supplementary

of family so needs a variety of

clean food and utensils

the child must have the love and personal

At this time the

In underdeveloped

countries

breast-

The morning and bedtime feeding should
The need for bottle feedings gradually

with addition of solid foods to the diet.
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SUMMARY

In most countries
imported
regions

in South and East Asia the foods which are produced or

can not provide an adequate diet for the population.
there is not any severe shortage

In most of the

of food, but most diets are defective in

qualit y , as they do not provide an adequate quantity of essential
the most severe deficienci.es

nutrients.

is in protein because of the poor quality.

One of

The solution

to this problem is to provide and plan a better balanced diet by establishing
national food production policies dealing with nutritional
knowledge of nutritional

in most European countries,

it possible to supply different
due to lack of nutritional

and modern

over-nutrition

or mal-

requirements.

There is also some degree of undernutrition,
nutrition

principles

foods.

where improved economic conditions make
The consumption

of an unbalanced diet is

knowledge and ignorance of the special needs of large

groups of people such as pregnant,

lactating women, and infants.

where limited amounts of money is available for food purchasing,
diet can be selected

In families
a suitable

if the housewife has more knowledge of good feeding

practices.
Education in nutrition
woman.

could especially

Many studies and investigations

benefit the pregnant and lactating

have shown that there is a relation

between poor diets during pregnancy and prematurity
infant to infection and other hazards.

and susceptibility

of the
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In developed countries

an adequate diet for the pregnant

woman should contain the following foods daily:
2 to 3 servings

4 and 6 cups milk; 1 to 2 eggs,

of meat or other high protein food; 1 to 2 servings

one dark green or yellow; a medium potato; 2 to 3 servings
fruit and 1 to 2 of other fruits;
and ce r eals; and a tablespoon

3 to 4 servings

poultry,

legumes
sheep,

and other plant proteins
goats or other meats.

potatoes.

Breast

Special mixtures

of whole grain or enriched

should be used and if available,
Vegetables

bread

Rice or bread would replace

of

fish, eggs,

and fruits native to their

to those listed above.

feeding should be encouraged

length of the breast

of vitamin C-rich

these foods may not be available . Mixtures

country can be used in amounts similar
may replace

of vegetable,

of butter or margarine.

In developing countries
cereal

and lactating

Rice and cassava

the bread and cereal

in all areas

of the world.

servings.
The

feeding period should be longer in developing countries.

of high quality protein foods suitable for the infant at weaning

should be made available.
The use of supplementary
Proper
love and personal

sanitation

foods to milk formula diets has been discussed.

for clean food is needed.

Finally,

the infant must have

attention of his mother for his mental and physical well being.
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